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P. 0. Box 922, Flagstaff, Az. 86002

June 22, 1979

Steven Gary, Chairman of the Board
American Friends Service Committee
1501 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

Dear Steve:

It is good to be able to report that Intermountain Yearly
‘ieeti ng of the Reli 91 is Society of Fri ends in its sessi on
June 7-13 has provided that a representative of our Yearly
ieeting shall be named to the Corporation of AFSC. The nomi
nation is to be made by the incoming Executive Committee and
you should expect a report from the new Clerk, Gilbert White.

The minute follows:

1979-2 “La Donna Wallen, Clerk of the Continuing Committee,
read its recommendation for tentative approval of It1Y affi ha
tion with the IkFSC Corporation and the appointment of a repre
sentative to that body. Several Friends, spoke to this matter,
bringing up such questions as financial support for the travel
involved, reDorts of the representative back to If1Y constituent
meetings, and the nature of the support to AFSC that affiliation
with the Corporation would provide. A question concerning AFSC
activi ties in our area was referred to Cob Vogel of the South
west Regional office. Norma Price of Tempo [eetinq summarized
the consideration of this Issue by the Nonthly leetlnqs during
the past two years and suggested adoption of Continuing Committee’s
recommendation. IYM proved affiliation i;ith the AFSC Cor
poration and appointment of a representative to that body.

In addition there was included in the 1980 budget $300.00 to pro
vide for this representative’s travel to the annual meeting of the
corporation.

It was recommended that a qualification for the Friend.’ named be
in part availability to serve on the Board of Directors and to
travel within our Yearly leeting. This last Is a considerable
commitment as our monthly meetings and worship groups extend from
West Texas to southern Arizona, to southern nevada, to yonilng
and IdahQ with more concentrated representation in Colorado and
New iexico!



Steven Cary
Juno 22, 1979
Page Two.

Following is a list of the incoming officers of L•tY1:

Gilbert White, Clerk (Sunshine Canyon, Boulder, CD 80302)Dale Cambel1, Recording Clerk
Tony ilmile, Clerk of Continuing Committee
Betty Herring, Registrar
Oick Counihan, Treasurer

Enclosed is a copy of the Intermountain Yearly !eeting Epistle.

This is indeed a message sent to the American Friends ServiceCoTimittee with love. For the eetfng, I am

Yours,

Frances £. 1c,Ulister
Retiring Clerk

FUici: rc
Enclos ure

cc: Lou Schneider



To: Clerks of the reiorial meetings, monthly meetings, and worship groups
comprising or associated with Interinountain Yearly Meeting, and Junior Friends

Prom: Clerk. Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Dear Friends:

This is to inform you that IMYM cecutive Committee met in Tempe on
September 10 to begin planning for next year’ a meeting at (host Ranch and
that the following date and place were set for Continuing Committee’ a mid
winter meeting:

February 18—19, 1978 — Tempe, Arizona

Please share this information with your Continuing Committee representatives and
other concerned Friends.

LaDonna Wa].len. Continuing Committee Chair, will be mailing to you around
November 1 a questionnaire seeking your suggestions, recommendations, and guidance
for the planning of Ghost Ranch 1978 program and activities, a summation of which
will be presented to Continuing Committee in i?ebruary.

In keeping with the guiding minute adopted by Interinountain Friends Fellow
ship when it constituted itself a Yearly Meeting — “The Monthly Meeting is the
primary place for business and caring for members and attenders.” — the
Yearly Meeting of 1977 referred to Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups a number
of items for their consideration and initiative. Enclosed are extracts from the
IMViT Minutes making specific referrals to monthly meetings and worship groups.
Enclosed also is a list of epistles received to date by the present clerk.

Arizona Friends look forward with hope and. faith that the Yearly Meeting
of 1978 mar be a time of spiritual growth and. renewed inspiration. We ask the
assistance and guidance of Friends throughout the Yearly Meeting to make it so.

Sincerely,

Norma Adams Price, Clerk
Intermountain Yearly Meeting

336 East Concorda Drive
Tempe, Arizona 8282
September 26, 1977

Please note: Following the procedure of previous clerks, hereafter the clerk
will send i”forrnation and materials applicable to or intended for

all MNs and. WGs to the regional clerks, who will handle their communication or
distribution to constituent bodies within their regions.



ITEMS REFEflRED BY IMY4 1977 MINUTES TO MONTHLY MEETINGS
AND WORSHIP GROUPS

1977 — 5 Intermountain Yearly Meeting Affiliation with AFSC The Yearly Meeti
referred the question of affiliation with AFSC to Continuing Committee

for study by the monthly meetings, worship groups, and regional meetings, with a
recommendation to be made to the Yearly Meeting.

1977 — 9 Howard and Anna Brinton Memorial Visit The Brinton Visitor Program
will be supported in principle with representation by INYTI. (Monthly)

Meetings are advised that the program is financed by their direct contributions
and. not from the budgets of any of the three sponsoring yearly meetings.

1977 — ia Other Friends Organizations Four organizations — Friends for
Human Justice, Quaker Center for Prisoner Support Activities, United

Society for Friends Women, and Quaker Office at the United Nations — request
representatives, correspondents, and financial support from lIrYM. Following the
previous Minute 1976—18, interest in local meetings and discussion groups at IMY1I
is needed before representation and financial aid is provided by IMYN.

1977—17 Compulsory National Service The following Minute of Albuquerque
Monthly Meeting. forwarded to INYM by Continuing Committee, is referred

to each meeting and worship group of IMYM for their study and individual and
corporate actions, including a return of recommendations for Yearly Meeting
action in 1978. (See ITVTYM Minutes, page 6, for full text of Albuquerque Minute).

1977—20 Ministry and Oversight for ITTYM 1,1hen a meeting arrives at the point
of needing help from outside the meeting, it can seek advice of a neigh

boring meeting or such other meetings and Friends as it feels may be helpful. Pro.
blems coming to the attention of the Clerk of IMYM may be referred to the Committe
to Assist the Clerks for its consideration during the time of the annual sessions
or to the appropriate Regional Meeting Clerk or other relevant resources within
the Yearly Meeting. Continuing Committee is asked to continue to carry this item
on its agenda. (For information about the Committee to Assist the Clerks1

see enclosed separate sheet.)

1977—21 Visitation The same spirit as expressed in IMYM Minute 1976—21 on
nurturing new meetings and isolated Friends applies to the worship groups

and. meetings, both large and small, of the Yearly Meeting. Monthly Meeting should
consider the encouragement and support of intervisitation of their members, old,
young, and as families, among meetings and groups of their region as well as
elsewhere within IMYM.

1977—28 Contributions to IMYN Each monthly meeting shall uontribute. as its
share according to the number of adults it records as members of its

meeting. For 1977, the total number of adult members of meetings of fl’TYM is
reported as 459. Members in meeting include sojourning or members of the parti=
cular meeting, and. does include such members wherever they happen to be as long
as they are of the monthly meeting. Thus, beginning January 1. 1978, meetings
are expected to contribute on the basis of $6.00 per adult member of meeting
per year, as recorded by the monthly meeting, and payable at the time of the
Yearly Meeting. The IMYM treasurer will advise each monthly meeting annually
of the contribution expected. Worship groups are encouraged to arrange with
their parent monthly meetings the basis for their contribution to IMYM either
made through their monthly meeting or directly. Contributions from individuals
and meetings beyond the per capita expectation are welcomed at any tire either
or the general fund or for specific purposes within the budget.



The Committee to Assist the Clerks

o Considers matters referred to it by any of the four
clerks of the Yearly Meeting. Such matters maybe in
the right holding of the Yearly Meeting (ie. special
arrangements, unanticipated reques, personal concerns,
vexing incidents, interpersonal problems, etc.) for
which the clerks seek advice.

o Is especially effective during the period of the Yearly
Meeting when the Continuing Committee has completed
its plans, is not available to meet, or the topics
for consideration require a small group and/or need
to be decided more quickly then it would take that
Committee to call itself into order.

o advizes the clerks on proper action to be taken on
matters referred to it, including the placement on the
agenda of concerns coming from individuals or groups
too late to be considered by Continuing Committee.

o May take part, individually or with others, in meeting
with persons directly affected in obtaining reconcilation
of differences, disputes or other problems.

This committee is composed of the clerks of the Regional
Meetings and the representative of the Junior Friends to
Continuing Committee or persons whom they designate to the Clerk
as their alternates. Ex-officlo members are the Convener of
Junior Friends Continuing Committee, Chairman of Continuing
Committee and the Clerk and Recording Clerk of the Yearly
Meeting. This committee meets as needed during the time of
the annual sessions.

— prom fl’lYM orgaiizationaJ. plan, clerk’s file



EPI3TLES RECEIVED DATE OF ISTLE

;!orth Carolina Yearly eeting of Friends — August 12, 1977
North Carolina Youn g Friends Yearly i[eeting August 14, 1977
North Carolina Junior Yearly Iieeting August 12, 1977

Baltimore ‘early Neeting August 9— 14, 1977

Ohio Valley Yearly Ieeting August 14, 1977
Ohio Valley Young Friends August 1977

Iowa Yearly 1[eeting of Friends (Conservative) Eighth onth 6, 1977

New Yoik Yearly Neeting July 1977

London Yearly Ieeting 5 to 6 June 1977

Wilmington Yearly Ieeting August 15—19, 1977
Wilmington Yearly Neeting Young Friends August 15—19, 1977

Evangelical Friends Church, iJasternRegion,
Canton, Ohio August 27, 1977

Thdiina [early eetin Eighth Ionth 12—17, 1977
Tridiana Thung Friends

Please note: Because of the cost of Xeroxing, envelopes, and postage, the
clerk, upon the advice of the Executive Committee, will not

attempt to forward all these but will supply copies upon individual requests
that are accompanied by stamped. addressed envelopes (and 5 per Xerox copy
if more than one epistle is requested). A complete file of all epistles
received by Intermountain Yearly Meeting between the 1977 and 1978 sessions
will be available at Ghost Ianch in .Tune 1978.

September 26, 1977



To: Clerks of the regional meetings, monthly meetings, and worship groups
comprising or associated with Intermountain Yearly Meeting, and Junior Friends

From: Clerk, Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Dear Friends:

This is to inform you that INYM Executive Committee met in Tempe on
September 10 to begin planning for next year’s meeting at (host Ranch and
that the following date and place were set for Continuing Committee’s mid—
winter meeting:

Febru.ary- 18—19, 1978 — Tempe, Arizona

Please share this information with your Continuing Committee representatives and
other concerned Friends.

LaDonna Wallen. Continuing Committee Chair, will be mailing to you around
November 1 a questionnaire seeking your suggestions. recommendations, and guidance
for the planning of Ghost Ranch 1978 program and activities, a summation of which
will be presented to Continuing Committee in ‘ebruary.

In keeping with the guiding minute adopted by Intezmountain Friends Fellow
ship when it constituted itself a Yearly Meeting — “The Monthly Meeting is the
primary plaoe for business and caring for members and attenders.” — the
Yearly Meeting of 1977 referred to Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups a number
of items for their consideration and. initiative. Enclosed are extracts from the
INVM Minutes making specific referrals to monthly meetings and worship groups.
Enclosed also is a list of epistles received to date by the present clerk.

Arizona Friends look forward with hope and faith that the Yearly Meeting
of 1978 mar be a time of spiritual growth and renewed inspiration. We ask the
assistance and guidance of Friends throughout the Yearly Meeting to make it so,

Norma A s Price, Clerk
Intermountain Yearly Meeting

336 East r,oncorda. Drive
Tempe, Arizona 8282
September 26, 1977

Please note: Following the procedure of previous clerks, hereafter the clerk
will send i”formation and materials applicable to or intended for

all MMs and WGs to the regional clerks, who will handle their communication or
distribution to constituent bodies within their regions.



Executive Committee of IMYM
Jempe, September 8, 1978

Concerns of individuals, Monthly Meetings, Regi onal Meetings.

Intermountain Yearly Meeting wishes to remain tender to the
unique concerns of its participants. To assure adequate under
standing of the nature of the conern Friends are requested to
present the issue involved to the Continuing Committee in writing.
It is recognized that concerns of Friends which rel ate to Fri ends
testimonies and practices have a place in the meeting, whether or
not the issue is likely to be followed through to a minute or other
response in a plenary session.

The Clerks should be certain that the person presenting a concern
does not assume the role of advocacy nor of condemnation, but so
expresses the problem as to encourage in the meeting a spirit of
worship, a waiting upon the 1 ight.

If the Clerks are not easy that such a seeking is the intent, then
the Committee to assist the Clerks should be invited to assist.



4 irco, ii’-!
Albuquerue, r..4 8fl20

19 .‘iarch 19?

John Shefelbine - Clerk
hew ..lexico auarterly Aeeting

near John,

In the next few days you will be receiving a letter fromNorma trice, Clerk-It4YI, requesting the appointment by L’Ie’’I1exico uarterly tdeetin’ of an adult spor.sor for the YounrFriends work camp at Ghost Ranch durin.r the week followin
the yearly meeting-. Cynthia .ioore, Chair of the NominationsCommittee for Few .iexico .juarterly1.eetinp. was present atmeeting for worship in Albuquerque this morning. She wasinformed of this request, discussed potential candidateswith some of us, and apparently will take it up with the
Committee for reporting a recommendation at the April 15meeting. It probably would be a good idea for you to confirmto Cynthia that this is indeed a task for the to”nintions
Committee after you receive the request.

Brian i’. $acInnes, Pima .‘ionthly .sieetinp, will coordinatethe L&. Advisory Committee to the Yowigç Friends and be theadult sponsor from Arizona Half-Yearly ..1eetin. !ach of thethree sponsors (the third is to be requested from Coloradoueneral neetind) form the advisory committee whose major taskis to provide oVersisht for the Young ?riends during the
planning: process and counsel durinj’ the work camp. Jane Illsley,Fort Collins ‘lorship Group, is apparently the leader of theYowia Friends and has been making the arrangements with GhostRanch and ‘orkin: with the IXLJ Continuing Committee • I findI do not ahx have arid, address for Jrian but his tele’nflore is(602) 882—0236.

ContinuinLc Committee asreed that I.’!Y:4 should ick upthe tab for up to three of the adult sponsors while at ghostRanch and su.’jrested that 4onthly fieetinrs pay for their own
participants fees plus whatever remains to be paid of the
sponsor’s costs. host Ranch ‘ill be char€inr half rates,expecting that the work that will be done by young aT1d oldwill compensate for the ojher half. .3pon3orin adults are
expected to work with the Loung Friends (6 hours per day)and to lead the youn,sters in creative rojects of theirown in the non—work periods. ihese rrojects may be lectures,discussion roups, talent sharing, hikes, etc. The numberof Young ?riends is lirnitdd this year to a number I failedto write down because of the I.Yit shift in dates and shortae ofzanch facilties. I think the number i’ 12 to 15. The arei3roup is 14 to 20, and accordinc to Jane definitely omits a.Te
13. The 3ftvisory Oommittee will be asked to involve itselfin the sefltion process to assure fairness. The first comefirst served policy arrived at at 3ont. Comm. Aeeti.r.’ seemsto have built in opportunities for mislaying applications.

Arizona Half—Yearly .eeting met this weekend. Isothbefore and after that iieetin, ‘or:na srice talked to Elizabethand me on the phone.



Our discussions ran.red over several aspects of the Youn,ltriends

work camp. The Yearjy :eetinre5 ‘ninqtp, 1977-25, approved

the work camp and “encou ed the, to dave lO their tlans,n and

added that “adult members of will SliDoort as asked.” The

minute didn’t say who would be aski,, btzt it ha beer, believed

that the Young Priends would be aslrir, • ihe row, trinds

apPointed Pony achodorf of Albiipaerq,1 •‘eetir,p as it5 alerk

and it could be assumed that Albuquerq5 .‘eetL, “ould be

Providing oversi1.ht to &oziy in plannjj, the “Fork camp, Pony

has been unable to do anythjr, on behalf of Your, ?riends and

the meeting has been out of touch with him since last fall,

it has been determineu in the last few days that he is Unable to

Participate With Youjn L”riezids. As ‘net tioned, Jane 1llsley

has been doing the orj-anjjr,.. for Yow,. fiends, br various

reasons, it is felt desireable for adult iriendly oversi,

to be evident and active, £he prevailt,.. sense is that the

Yearly ‘4eeti is responsible for the tour. iriends no matter

how auch resPonsibility is del.efrated t, thej. Some adults

of the Yearly “eetj; teem to believe that the Yo’r1,’ Friends

should run their o’ii show with respect to the work camp with

no adult interference unless asked bj the Yourrr Friends, 1”or

the reason that ‘(01mg friends should accomplish as much as they

can, sensitive aduit 5P°flsors are needed, Phey have to be

sensitive to both the Your,, Friends and the adult Friends

throuhot the Yearly .‘Ieeti,,

trevailin., opinj0 is that most of the work camp PoT’ulation

“ill be from %olorado Arizona b’rier,os do not count many

younse5 amon, their rneetinc3 and we dow rot sense more than

1 or 2 in New “exico i’1. :ve,, to ret this many some scholarp

aruan..ements with “ionth],,, Meetinrrs or the .4uarterly z):eetl,nfl.

(3harL- fund) may be needed. The calendar “ill aictate that

few, if any, colorado foup “rierids will be at Yearly •eetjn,

(‘ublic Schools close at the end of that week) so they will

be arrivin, at the weekejid (trannorti,... them will be a problem

and may hold some adults from Yearly .eetj
, too).

I have rambled on more than I should but 1 wanted you to

be as knowled.eable as anybody on the situation f.ew uexico

Juarterly ‘eetinr. should nominate ma ault sPorsor/advisor at

it3 april meetin..

aincerely,

cc. Iorma Irice (2)
CYlithia woore
il t .ari floe

fed Churcn
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J u ly 18, 1973

Dear Clara:

I wisi you could have been at Interinountain Yearly heetinci to
share with all of Friends their joy in making toys for the
children in aza. There wer men iho sat in business sessiois
sewi ig. There re cii idrn sitting under apple trees sewi nq
and a ieautiful session in v:hich they were all mounted in a
pyramid, such varities of expressesion as you can find only
from the very individualized persons wo came to Internour tai n
Yearly ‘leeting.

This was an impor,nt apet of tne most deeply religious,
spi ri tual Yearly #--a-q ttieri nq of Friends in which I ave
ever been present. The ,ho1e meeting had this spi ritual char
actr. The tenderness felt for Tuornton and ilormal contributed
o it, bt it went yeyond the empathy wi th them to a level 11
Nope e may find another time because we know it can happen.
io new honthly etins icre recogni zed: Las t.;ruces, New Mcxi Co
and cochise (sic Neal), Arizona. The Junior Friends nad a lively
program and entered into worship in the general sessions as I
have never known children, adolescents, to share. It was joyous.

There have come to me as the new Yearly teeti ng Clerk letters
from AFSC staff expressing the appreciation for the very real
relatedness of IiYN to he Service Commi ttee. Whether or not a
formal affi ii ation throuah corporation renresentation is decided
next year, at leas; the Service Committee knows we are witn them.
I wanted you to know that the Yearly Meeting was actively with
you and supporting your work also in Gaza.

Much Love,



August 22, 1978

Joan Spencer
2811 E. Geneva
Tucson, Az. 85716

Dear Joan:

I have been going through the Clerk’s files as handed to me by
Norma at the close of Yearly Meeting and the material which she
returned to Ted Church and which after discussion with hIm July
24 about the matters involved he ha returned to me as part of
the Clerk’s records.

Joan, I am not comfortable about the distributions of responsibility
which seem to be curren’in Yearly Meeting and especially in relation
to the Clerks. What do you understand to be the duty of the Record
ing Clerk a) during the long period when Yearly Meeting is not In
session and b) the set time when it is in session? How do you re
late your job to the job of the Clerk and the Continuing Committee
Chair? y the way, I am concerned about the Continuinq Committee
Chair as it has been under Norma and LaLonna wuich seems to me to
be more of an Executive Secretary’s position with little rising
from Continuirw Committee or from the others in the Executive Com
mittee and much deriving from the Continuing Comiiiittee Chair to
those. La Donna is quite aware that this could move too far in
the direction of Continuing Committee Chair being the administrator
and the Clerk and the Recording Clerk just presiding and recording
at Yearly Meeting. She and I have had a very §pod talk about this
and It is a matter which should be thoroughly reviewed.

In Ted Church’s notes written in July ‘7G I find tnat the expectation
then was that the Recording Clerk should serve as an assistant to the
Clerk. To me it would seem logical that the Recording Clerk would
have all records at hand, and sitting besc!e th Clerk could easily
find any material from previous sessions which might t,e required for
reference.

La Donna and I have also talked about easing the transition from
one region’s Executive responsibility to the next Region’s term in
office by having in the first year of each respective Executive
Committee included the Clerk from the previous and in the second
year of that Executive Committee’s responsibility included the
Clerk-Nominee from the succeeding Executive Committee. Obviously,



Joan Spencer
August22, 1978

this might not be the final Clerk in that term, but it should be
someone who is satisfactorily responsible and expedient In carrying
forward the sense of the Executive Committee business to those
who would be responsible. Bu the way, I find just the title
“Continuing Comini ttee Chal r” obnoxl ous. To me It seems that we are all
Clerks, that our principal business is listening, being open and avail
able to the will of the meeting in all phases of our work.

I am looking forward to seeing you at 6 o’clock on the 8th at La
Donna’s house. !ioanwhile, If you have thoughts to ease my worries
in advance, don’t hold back.

Love,

cc: LaDonna Wallen
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July lJ, 1978

Thornton and :orma Price
P. 0. Zox 326
lancos, Colorado i.l328

Dear Thornton and ormai

On July 6ti I spent most of the day witii La.)onna and can under
stand better why the Clerk’ s records are so scant: she had done
n excellent joh as an assistant clerk and has in her records the
L’usi ness of preparation for Yearly Meeting as well as the minutes
and records of Conti nuirig Commi ttee. Toqetner you did a most won
derful job. I have enjoyed reviewing your correspondence as clerk
with the personnel from Friend’s organi zations and Wi tn individuals
of ‘bu Year] y Meeting and can see tiat the remarkable quality of
our Yearly eeti ri in 1378 was something made possible by a year—
long devotion to drawl nq out the best from all of the people wio
ultimately r;de taL iieetinq.

Betty Loyt and I had a wonderful trip home with no ci stractions as
we drove to Flaustaff. ume of the time we listened to taes made
by El izabM. Watson and others but more of the time we talked with
each ocher about the nature of prayer and the many ways in hi cli
prayer was offered and received at Yearly Meeting. ever will I
forget the acauti ful things the young peool e did and said - tiat
dear boy who in the closing worsnip so ,nder1y said, I think
young Friends slioul d thank older Fri ends for maki nq young Friends
possible. Jane Illsley hugged me tight at the rise of that closing
session and talked a long time before she was ready to move from her
place. her part in that meeting will surely be an experience impor
tant for the rest of her life. Your courage and tenderness was ‘ii th
all of us.

I learned from Labonna that you have nad a visit with Eecky and her
husband in Texas. I am sure that was a good experience but I like
to think of you sitting beside that oreat tree outside your house
above Mancos or walking where the beavers have made their little
lakes.

My love to you both,



NINETY-FIFTH CONGRESS
AL ULLMAN, ORES., CHAIRMAN

JAMES A. BURKE, MASS. BARBER B. CONABLE, JR., N.Y.
DAN ROSTENKOWSKI, ILL. JOHN J. DUNCAN, TENN.
CHARLES A. VANIK, OHIO BILL ARCHER, TC.

BURLESON, TEX. GUY VANDER JAGT, MICH. COMM ITTEJAMES C. CORMAN, CALIF. WILLIAM A. srEIGER, WIS.
SAM M. GIBBONS. FLA. PHILIP M. CRANE, ILL.
JOE 0. WAGGONNER, JR., LA. BILL FRENZEL, MINN.
OTIS G. PIKE, N.?, JAMES G. MARTIN, N.C. U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. J. PICKLE, TEX. L.A. (SKIP) BAFALIS, FL.A.
CHARLES B. RANGEL, N.Y. WILLIAM M. KETCHUM, CALIF.
WILLIAM N. CDrrER, CORN. RICHARD T. SCHULZE, PA. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515
FORTNE’j H. (PETE) STARK, CALIF. BILL GRADI5OH, OHIO
JAMES R. JONES, OICLA.
ANDY JACOBS. JR., IND.
ABNERJ. MIKVA, ILL. TELEPHONE (202) 225-3625
MARTHA KEYS, KANS.
JOSEPH L. FISHER, VA.
HAROLD FORD. TERN.
KEN HOLLAND, S.C.
WILLIAM M. BRODHEAD, MICH. June 27 , 1978
ED JENKINS, GA.
RICHARD A. GEPHARDT, MO.
JIM GUY TUCKER, ARK.
RAYMOND F. LEDERER, PA.

JOHN M. MARTIN, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL
J. P. BAKER, ASSISTANT CHIEF COUNSEL
JOHN K. MEAGHER, MINORITY COUNSEL

Ms. Frances McAllister
Box 922
Flagstaff, Arizona 86002

Dear Ms. McAllister:

This is in reply to a recent letter from Ms. Norma Adams Price
relative to H.R. 4897, the World Peace Tax Fund bill.

As you may kuow, the Conmittee on Ways and Means is currently
considering the President’s tax proposals in legislative markup sessions.
I anticipate that this important markup will occupy the Com[ttee’s agenda
for the irrmediate and foreseeable future. At the present tine, I am unable
to predict whether the Conmittee’s agenda will permit consideration and
initiation of other tax legislation during 1978. However, I have directed
the staff to retain your correspondence in our legislative files so that
it may be made available to the Conmittee at the appropriate time.

I thank you for your interest in writing to me, and for the benefit
of your views.

Sincerely,

Chairman

AU: fcc
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INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Religious Society of Friends
3ox 922

Flagstaff AZ 86002

Sen. Russell Long
Finonce Committee

U.S. —-—4____J
WashingLon, D.C.

Dear Senator Long:
5J

kta meeting orsssTT1 1iune 9, bie followin minute was
adopted: FT. COLLIN!0f

I • . . • •

mteITnouna1n; .early iLee;1n of inc Religious Sociy of Friends
(Quakers), meetig at iq11it, eir oxico, on June I8l ] 778, calls on
the Seiate Finance Committee to st hearings on SB 880. itins are
ra1s1!’ ser1oLs C’ es-co’s a_out taxation and a_c protesti, toe na ent
of a large poitio’ ço ur takes fqr ‘-di1ta ptrposes. SB 880 iiou.ld
recomze tne rig Jbfrcltlzens o iave t’e -a lollars allocated
for peaceful and constmaciive purioses. 8riëd Therefore’supdr±
this ‘iiill arid ur%’o immediate iiearngs upon it.” /

n acc/dance with the wishe a_cl direction of the Yarly :eeting
I an franoittin; the text of thi minute to you with the dditional
infonation that the constituent :‘ooiies renresented. at Intermountain
iear] eetIes —-—————H— —LVcr /

• • • T.
rizo-a oc ise, .lan-stafi Pi - ‘osn), a_d erpe ood’ly t eoii

- . e i e icc ltio ieroue, Ls Dricos, u t atue .Je or’tl lj I eeticgs,
Gallup, Los il’uos, Soooro, anç eos ‘oLsup Crous

evada Farodice I,eller o-tl.teeting
LEeo

— j Ltan Loa ThLli i J
Salt La e Citepa 1a ulve

N The new I4ONP Intemmount in Ya_ly ::e jug to whom corrosuondence
egarding this minute may lue ad± essed is: ehJdAfl’iter, ZocS22,

,f31OC2.
/

—-

d.ams Price Clerk
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For AFSC file

American Friends Service Committee Inc.
1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 • Phone (215) 241-7000

WLLACE T. COILE1T
Ch airman

LOUISW SCHNEIDER
Executive Secretory

June 27, 1978

Norma Adams Price
Box 326
Mancos, CO 81328

Dear Norma:

Many thanks for the IMYM epistle and your good note about the action of
this year’s YM session. I feel very good about the work of Friends for
the Gaza project and also about the readiness of several Meetings to proceed
with a representation on the Corporation plus your feeling that next year
such a step might happen. I have seen both Lois Ellis and Lee Thornton since
your meeting and have also heard from Mike Yarrow. All of them felt that
things went well at IMYM and that it was a very good meeting. I, too,hope
that AFSC—Pasadena can strengthen ties with IMYM Friends and that the
Colorado position will develop affirmatively. The AFSC really wants good
strong ties with Friends and to benefit in a Quakerly way from such an
influence.

With appreciation for your care and concern,

Sincerely,

n
John A. Sullivan

JAS: 1w



Box 326
Mancos CO 81328

Dear rances:

An explanatory note re the way Laoonna and I prepared for Yearly Meeting.
She and. I, since we 1 ve only three block from each other, talked to or saw
each other nearly every day so many details were discussed and required no
correspondence. Also Olive, George, and Mary Lou were all available by
toll—free telephone calls so we were able to consult with them any day. On
matters of importance that were either urgent because of time or seemed best
handled by a conversational exchange, I called Chuck and Joan and got their
views before proceeding, as for instance regarding Young Friends matters and
the choice of a substitute speaker for Yearly Meeting. I also found it
necessary to call Ghost Ranch representatives twice for timely responses to
urgent matters—such as the dates we were assigned for Yearly MeetingU I
happened to call the day GR had finally drawn their calendar—the official
notification — had I waited to hear by mail — went first to Bill Schaab and
then to George Oliphant at a leisurely pace. The mail system is certainly
unfathomable to me — it takes a letter that leaves Mancos at 3 p.m. and
is trucked to meet a 5 p.m. plane to Denver — another 3 to 4 days to reach
Pho en ix

LaDonna and I spent four days together preceding Ghost Ranch getting
possible minutes and agendae for Continuing Committee and Yearly fleeting in
order and in Xerox form for expeditious consideration by CC.

I am sending along to you my rough notes — which I think have no
place in the formal clerk’s file — but which you might just want to give a
glance and then consign to the wastebasket — because by now I presume you have
gotten from IaDonna copies (for a prompt get—away from GR we just gathered up
all the paper materials and I think Lona took all the copies of the material
we had had Xeroxn Cortez and at GR — without inserting copies in the clerk’s
files) of any pertinent materials you need. LaDonna and I put together
a rough guide as to how we would proceed with CC and YM business and I typed
up notes while at Maricos for the opening Thursday night session and then
before dinner on Saturdsy night, a rough guide for remarks Saturday night —

not trusting my memory at that point not to forget persons who should be
remembered.

I endorsed the Pittock family’s traveling minutes —all five of them
and sent them a copy of Barbara’s opening address as a special token of our
gratification at their being present at Ii’]YI”i 1978. I have sent copies of
Barbara’s talk to the following historical libraries: Swarthmore, Haverford,
Earlhain, Guilford, Friends Library in London, and to some of the younger Friends
who gave leadership to the children’s and youth’s program for—like you — the most
signficant thing about this year’s meeting that gave me the most heart was the
feeling of a drawing together of all ages into a sense of being one yearly meeting
that transcended age or superficial religious differences but that reached down to
the Source for inspiration, guidance, direction, and support.

I feel Frances that you are uniqu ely qualified to serve as Yearly Meeting
clerk in the months that lie ahead and that you have a very special role to play
just now in the life and development of Intermountain Yearly !ieeting.

You have my prayers and. if at any time I can answer any questions or be of
any assistance please know that I will do what I can; my mother’ s state of health
continues to be a matter of daily concern. I call her every other day and will be
going to see her in October if not sooner; Becky and Bob will be going to see her
in Sept embex

With love and good wishes,

August 2, 1978
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Copy of nandwritten letter to Norma Price
from Frances lcAl lister

October 12, 1977

Dear - dear :orma:

Since our mutual misunderstandings on Saturday I can think of little
else - to cry? to laugh: or to puzzle out the Irrationalities? It
can’t be dropied. I need and value your friendship. I’m truly sorry
that at the tine you expressed the importance of our regional meeting’s
obligations to the wnole Yearly Meeting as centered on the minuted
purpose of I1YI as fellowship it seemed to me to be too limiting.

Possibly fellowship is even more important to me than it is to most
of our members. I was there wuen the minute was written and was in
unity with it. S turday I was exrausted, in s 2vere pain, and troubled
by the mutterings of a Jistrussed person who sat near me. Just then
fellowship, seemed not onl’ inadequate, but secondary. It is love,
prayer, and worship which should he the basis of any Friends meeting
at any level: fellowshi; should result fron it.

No pain could take away the blessing I felt in iorshlp Sunday: that
deepened awareness of the presence of fod is what I seek. Fel lowsnip
is a tool as well as a result in this central experience.

Yesterday I talked with a close friend about our isundrsanding.
She made me realize my fault in not taking time to rest, to visit,
to share more openly my personal needs and difficulties. She said
1 give the Impression of being “on top of” everything, not needing
the comfort of talk, the companionship of shared books, walks, visits,
and knowing everything needed to carry on aloie!

It’s just not true. Obviously however, out of tiu combined lonliness,
aging symptons, and a sense of the need for true reconciliation at
the deepest levels, I’m just not communicating. The tragic situation
of the Pina reeting and the McNeill group was on the minds of everyone
last weekend. Ho frustrating that we could not any of us have moved
openly toward loving forgiveness. That matter lay between us as a
taut high tension wire preventing the more positive, loving solution
of any of our problems.

So long as any of us harbor resentment and self-righteousness about
wrongs long done we cannot find a cr’ative solution to the situation.
This takes persistent worship at theudeepest level.

To admit the facts of wrong and hurt is to change them from destructive
power to the healing acceptance of grief and suffering. Then we can
grow in the power of love and compassion. This struggle was very much
on my mind. I think Clara expressed it as it applies to the Israeli-Arab dilemmas.
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I need a great deal of help to be able to center on fellowshipwith these matters before us. I’m sorry to have been criticalof you - Jt certainly was not any personal hostility!
Why couldn’t I have been helpful in the tasks of preparing andserving the wonderful meals presented? Why didn’t I express mydeep gratitude that in spite of all of the preparations Thorntontook time to come get me at th airport? You don’t know how muchI needed the comfort of being in your home.
Did I not convey how much I enjoyed being with you and Thorntonthose days at Mancos? We worshipped together, walked by tiebeaver lakes, and you let me have all of the trout for breakfast!We did not have identical views on the problems Jack P. broughtto IMYTi. But we were able to respectfully communicate about ourdifferent approaches to handling such problems in the future.

As Thornton was driving up to your house after worship he saidsomething to the effect that he knew I did not like him.. .Thatwas part of something else and perhaps I should have tossed itoff - There was no chance to go into underlying meanings and inthe rush that followed it just lay there - Uhat wrongs I must havecommitted. It never would occur to to not like Thornton or tofeel hostile toward •yo - 1hat can I do to get it straightened out?
Your beautiful prayers were ministry I treasure. The quality ofworship Sunday morning will be with me and helping me for a longtime. Thank 9ou for the wonderful way you are beginning preara—tions for Yearly Meeting.

Love,

S/Frances



INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Religious Society of Friends

To: Jeanne Herrick—Stare, Clerk of Colorado General Meeting

John Shefelbine, Clerk of New Fexico uarter1y Neeting

cc: Marjorie Nikesell, Clerk o’ Arizona Half Yearly Meeting
Betty Cole, iC adviser to Junior Friends
Jane Ilisley, Northern Colorado Junior Friends Representative
Brian MacTunes, Chairman, IMYM Advisers for Junior Friends Workcarnp

607 1. Buclid, Thcson, Arizona 85719 (602) 882—0236
IMYM cecutive Committee Members

From: DYi1 Clerk, Norma Price, 336 E. Concorda Drive, Tempe, AZ 85282

Last year during Yearly Meeting, Junior Friends approached Ghost Ranch
officials about the possibility of Junior Friends having a one—week workcanro there

after Yearly Meeting 1978. Ghost Ranch officials indicated this was feasible, con

ditional on Friends providing adult supervision after the six hours of work which

campers would be doing daily under Ghost Ranch supervision. INYM approved Junior

Friends having such a workcamp and encouraged them to develop plans.

Since the clerk of Junior Friends apparently was drafted for the office and

having no wish to serve is resiiing, all communications to date with Ghost Ranch

officials about this workcamp have been handled by Jane Ilisley, Northern Colorado

Junior Friends Representative, who was present at TMYN Continuing Committee meeting

in Tempe on February 18—19.

In the closing hour of Continuing Committee meeting on Feb. 19, Jane Ilisley

reported that she had just received telephone confirmation from James Hall, Ghost

Ranch diretor, that Ghost Ranch would make a special effort and accommodate a small

group of 12—15 Junior Friends for a workcamp the week following INYN. Betty Cole,
IMYNTs adviser to Junior Friends, present at the meeting, stated that she would not

be able to act as adviser for this work camp on those dates. The Continuing Committee

budgeted l00 for the meal and camping expenses of two or three advisers for this

workcamp.

Intermountain Yearly Meeting does not have a committee of adult members drawn from

the three regions to plan and guide programs and workcamps for Junior Friends that migr

occur outside the regularly scheduled Yearly Meeting sessions. The forthcoming work—

camp points up the necessity of such an advisory committee to assist Junior Friends

in the planning and alTangements which are reQuired if this workcanp is to be the

significant and religiously—enriching experience we all hope that it will be for

our Junior i?riends.

Accordingly, Arizona Friends at their ialf Yearly Meeting on March 18 appointed

Brian Maclimes (whom Junior Piiends had asked last summer to be one of their advisers)

to act as chairman of such a committee and hereby request that Colorado C-eneral Meeting

and New Mexico Q’aarterly Meeting each appoint an adult adviser to serve on this

committee and to be present at the workcamp.

Brian Naclnnes, whose parents served as organizers and advisers of many workcainps

in years past, has an especial awareness of all the work involved in planning and

arranging a successful workcamm, and he feels keenly, as do Arizona Friends, the

importance of the responsibility for this workcanm being shared by representatives

from all three regions. Your coperation in the selection and appointment of an

adviser from your region therefore is most earnestly sought,

Sinere1y,

March 21, 1978 1J/
Clerk, IiYM



To: The Committee of Arizona Half Yearly Meeting Responsible for NominatingPersons to Serve as Officers of Intermountain Yearly Meeting 1977—79

From: Norma Price, Clerk, Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Dear Friends,

For reasons Friends will understand, I hereby request that I bereleased from the clerkship of Inteimountain Yearly Meeting at the rise ofth 1978 Yearly Meeting session.

Sincerely,

LA

336 East Concorda Drive

Tempe, Arizona, 85282

May 27, 1978



August 18, 1978

Nary Lou Coppock
1127 E. Belmont
Phoenix, Az. 85020

Dear Mary Lou:

Please reconsider your resignation. I am aware of no weakness
in your work in behalf of IMYM ‘78. I spoke to La[Jonna auout
your letter and she felt that you had done a good job! Sie men
tioned that there was someone you had not contacted who probably
would not have been as good for our situation anyway!

I gather that the first year is always the hardest. In any case
it would be easier for me to have those of you already experienced
give me your insights and observations at the nieeting at the Wal
lens in Tempo September 8, - p.m. Please come.

I’m reminded of your firm demand to me, “Frances McAllister, the
nominating committee wants you to come with me.” I’m gradually
finding my way. Transition is at best difficult, but your loving
support is essential. There are important tasks which will be
better done If you are there. If you still feel that you should
resign after September 8, I will reluctantly look for a successor.
As to the number of representatives from each meeting, Flagstaff,
Tempe, and Nina each has 2 members on the Executive Committee.
Phoenix is a larger meeting.

-
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For Immediate Felease

intermountain Yearly Neeting o the Relip;ious Society of Friends
(uakers) on June 9th unanimously aaproved the following letter
and minute which was sent to their Congressional delegations. In
attendance were members from Phoenix, Terupe, Tucson, Pisgataff
and IcNeal, Arizona; .Albuiuerque, •anta Fe, Taos, Las Cruces,
Socorro, Los Alarnos, Gallup and Farmington, ew Nexico; Las
Vegas, Nevada; salt Lake City and Logan, IJteh; Grand Junction,
-aonia, Boulder, Penver, Durango, Fort Collins and G-reeley,
Colorado; and Al Paso and Nidland, Texas.

‘Dear (iember of Congress): The eli4ous Society of Friends
has a long tradition of onaosition to military conscriotion and
to violence as a means of settling human conflicts....

“ie submit for your consideration the following minute which was
unanimously adopted today at our Yearly Neeting.

Interx’iountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of
Friends meeting at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, June 7—10,
1979, is deeply concerned about the proposed restitution
of registration for military service. We adhere to the
principle laid down by the Societyts founder George Fox,

utterly deny all outward wars and strife, and fight—
ings with outward weapons for any end, or under any pretense
whatsoever; this is our testimony to the whole world?

We oppose draft registration as unnecessary, and as a first
step toward the reactivation of the military draft in the
United States

ce oppose conscription because in peacetime it imposes more
totalitarian controls over and denies more liberties to law—
abiding citizens than any other institution in our form of
government; and

We oppose conscription because it is an integral part of the
war system, whose ultimate intent is the destruction of human
life.

We urge everyone to prayerfully and thoroughly examine their
values on these issues so vital to the young peonle of our
nation.

We further encourage serious consideration of non—violent,
alternative methods of preventing and settling the world’s
conflicts.

In the light of the above statement, we urge you to oppose that
portion of the defense appropriation bill for FY 1980 re—establish

ing’ registration for the military draft, as well as any ocner bill,
oi part o’ a bill, reinstituting registration and coriscriotion.’1



Report to Intermountain Yearly Meeting
for 1978-1979 Friends World Committee for Consultation

Much of this report will be excerpted from the annual report

of F.W.C.C. in order to present an overview of its multiple

services.

It is important to realize that F.W.C.C. is the one expres

sion of oecuminicity within the Society of Friends, the one means

for maintaining a sense of kinship with those who claim our

spiritual forebearers as theirs also.

It is also our most effective channel for communication

with those who “Publish the Truth” in the many parts of the

world.

Preparation for the 1979 Triennial has been a central focus

for 1978, guidance being sought for priorities for the decade

1980-1990. Friends should be aware that they need each other in

such preparation. Awareness of this kind received particular

stimulus when Edwin Bronner (F.W.C.C. Chairman) and Anne Bronner

travelled round the world from early January to mid-July. They

met with 75 groups of Friends in 25 countries, and their visits

evoked warm appreciation.

For the General Secretary, 1978 began and ended with jour

neys to the Americas. Assignments there included plans for the

1979 Mission and Service Conference in Guatemala as well as meet

ings with local Friends in several areas - e.g., Central America,

Florida, and Indiana.

The Associate Secretary, Ingeborg Borgstrom, played a vital

role in world office assignments. She took over part of the

duties related to UN matters, especially UNESCO, and edited

Friends World News. Her correspondence went to Friends in several

continents, special areas of focus being the Asian—West Pacific

Region and Europe.

Ingeborg Borgstrom has to leave on 31st August, 1979, to

resume her previous work in Sweden so that pension rights can be
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preserved. William Barton will end his service on 4th June, 1980,

when he reaches the retirement age of 65. Therefore, there will

be personnel changes soon.

THE SECTIONS

European and Near East Section

Some of the concerns of the Section continue to be visitation,

work with and for young people, Quaker literature, the nurture of

small groups and, of course, other F.W.C.C. activities elsewhere

in the world. Friends support warmly and work for the Quaker

United Nations’ efforts in Geneva and New York.

There are also playcentres on the West Bank, one in Am’ary

Refugee Camp and the other in the Kelsey Annexe attached to

Ramallah Friends Meeting House. Another project there is a pro

gramme for mothers and children.

Brussels Monthly Meeting is under the care of the Section.

Brussels Friends advocate a “Quaker Embassy” in Brussels, the

embryonic capitol of Europe where the Common Market offices are

located, where Nato is centered, and where many multinational

corporations have European headquarters.

Brussels Friends publish a newsletter re these vital inter

national issues and seek additional funding to support the

Quaker Presence in that setting.

Section of the Americas

An important step forward was the appointment in February

of Loida Fernandez as the first Associate Secretary for Latin

America based in the Casa de los Amigos, Mexico City. To raise

money for Loida Fernandez’s appointment, Meetings in I.M.Y.M.

contributed, how much we do not really know.

Contacts among Friends in Latin America were arranged with

special attention to Quaker literature in Spanish. The Section

gave monthly meeting status to a long-standing Friends Worship

Group in Bogota, Colombia.

Across North America the New Call to Peacemaking challenged
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members of Friends meetings and of the other historic peace

churches - the Mennonites and the Church of the Brethren. Con

ference arrangements and various activities in 13 regions con

tinued from 1977, leading up to a continent-wide gathering at

Green Lake, Wisconsin.

One such conference was initiated by the Mennonites and

held in Phoenix. There may be others in the I.M.Y.M. area about

which we are not informed.

F.W.C.C.-sponsored visitors included Duncan and Katharine

Wood (interpreting Quaker United Nations work), J. Ormerod and

Jessica Greenwood, I.M.Y.M. had the privilege of meeting with

these visitors in several meetings. Arline Hobson served on the

Visitation Committee.

There is a special request for I.M.Y.M. to discuss the

value of such visits and how best they can strengthen our Society.

Ted Church would like a response to take with him to the Tri

ennial.

The Right Sharing of World Resources Program continued to

inform and educate Friends. Also, from contributed funds, $22,000

was made available as supporting grants to projects.

A Long Range Planning Committee is examining present prac

tices with the hope of reducing financial costs while making

F.W.C.C. a more effective instrument of service to the Religious

Society of Friends.

Africa Section

The Section continued its essential role of communication

among Friends in Africa. Valuable examples of this role were

the Section newsletter and the Executive Secretary’s travel

among Quakers in the southern part of the continent.

Considerable time was spent on refugees from Uganda, an

effort which involved liaison with East Africa Yearly Meeting

and non—Quaker organizations.

Disarmament initiatives, particularly appropriate because

of the Special UN Session, took such form as a seminar in
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Mombasa (April) and a student-youth rally in Nairobi (May) co

sponsored with other bodies. There was also ongoing contact with

the UN Environment Programme’s Nairobi headquarters.

Asian-West Pacific Region

Following much effort in providing essential links of

Quaker communication and following Australia Yearly Meetings’

interest of May 1978, there will be on the F.W.C.C. Triennial

agenda consideration of establishing an Asian-West Pacific

Section.

FRIENDS GROUPS IN TOUCH WITH F.W.C.C.: ISOLATED FRIENDS

F.W.C.C. kept up its special connections with Seoul Meeting

(South Korea) and with the General Conference of Friends in India

with considerable work on exploring and interpreting a concern

for a Quaker Centre of study and service in Indian.

The 1977 Interim Committee agreed in principle that, subject

to certain understandings, F.W.C.C. should accept the F.S.C.

Overseas Membership Committee’s responsibilities for isolated

Friends and meetings.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Geneva

In Q.U.N..O., Geneva, the Quaker presence and involvement is

active re disarmament, law of the sea issues, Human Rights

issues, proposals to combat racism in Africa, and a seminar on

peace studies.

New York

As recommended by the Quaker UN Group, New York/Geneva priori

ties for Friends 1978 UN work were once more disarmament, human

rights, and sharing world resources.

MISSION AND SERVICE

The Third Mission and Service Conference held in (Chiquimula,

Guatemala, January 1979) was another experience in intra Quaker

oecuminicity.
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Reports indicate a Latin American need to adapt Quaker princi

ples to the cultural constraints of that area. For example,

Guatemalan Quakers come to the sense of the meeting through the

secret ballot, a strange concept for those of us with our English

origins.

QUAKER YOUTH PILGRIMAGE

Arrangements have been made for the next Quaker Youth

Pilgrimage 1979. A week will be spent in North West England,

followed by three weeks in Ireland, both North and South. I.M.Y.M.

will have a representative at the pilgrimage.

FINANCE

The financial results for 1978 show a very different picture

from those of recent years with an overall deficit of $6,058.

F.W.C.C. was fortunate in having built up reserves in the

past which enabled it to incur, for one year, a deficit of the

1978 magnitude without undue alarm, but we cannot contemplate a

similar result again without considerable misgivings. Careful

thought must be givenW.C.C. to increasing income from Friends

throughout the world.

Friends should remember that this organization secures funds

only from Friends. Unlike other organizations, it does not draw

from any non—Quaker source of giving.

I.M.Y.M. REPRESENTATION

Three of your F.W.C.C. Committee members were able to take

turns and to attend F.W.C.C. sessions Section of the Americas.

This required each person paying about one half of t1 own

expenses. It is unfortunate that our representatives must be

only those who can make such personal financial contributions.

Dorothy Aldrich worked with both Mountainview Meeting and

the Denver Friends Church to arrange the April executive meeting

in Denver.

We are sorry to report that Josephine Coats had to withdraw

as our representative to the Triennial.
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We can rejoice that our delegated alternate, Ted Church, had

kept his calendar clear. He must, however, contribute several

hundred dollars personally to carry this responsibility.

The Yearly Meeting and the regional meetings should consider

how best Ted Church’s experiences can be shared so as to strength

en our own Yearly Meeting and to widen our perspective of world

wide Quakerism.

Your committee would remind you again that if we are to be

part of the whole family of Friends, F.W.C.C. is our best channel

and that it exists almost solely on Quaker support. We need to

weigh carefully our responsibilities.

cL
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MAILGRAM SERVICE CENTER
MIfDFTOWN, VA. ??(1

FRANCES MCALLISTER
BOX ??
FLAGSTAFF AZ 8éOO?
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* *
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THIS MAILGRAM IS A CONFIRMATION COPY OF THE FOLLOWING MESSAGEi

505 St49O ML TDMT ABTUIIl NM 3?0 06—09 OO1.IP EST
PMS PRESIDENT J CARTER
WHITE HOUSE DC
THE RELIGIOuS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) HAS A LONG TRADITION OF
OPPOSITION TO MILITARY CflNSCRIPTTON AND TO VIOLENCE AS A MEANS OF
SETTLING HUMAN CONFLICTS. THE INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS IS COMPRIZED OF FRIENDS MEETING IN THE
STATES OF COLORADO NEW MEXICO ARIZONA UTAH AND PARTS OF TEXAS AND
NEVAD4. WE SUBMIT FOP YOUR CONSIDERATION THE FOLLOWING MINUTE WHICH
WAS LINAMINOIJSLY ADOPTED TODAY AT OuR YEARLY MFFTING1 MINUTE ON
CONSCRIPTION. INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY
OF FRIENDS MEETING AT GHOST RANCH NEW MEXICO JUNE 7—10 197Q IS
DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE PROPOSED REINSTITUTION OF REGISTRATION
FOR MILITARY SERVICE. WE ADHERE TO THE PRINCIPAL LAID DOWN BY THE
SCIETV’S FOUNDER GEORGE FOX “WE UTTERLY DENY ALL OUTWARD WARS AND
STRIFE AND FIGHTING WITH OUTWARD WEAPONS FOR ANY END OR UNDER ANY
PRETENSE WH4TEVER THIS IS OUR TESTIMONY TO THE WHOLE WORLD” WE
OPOSE DRAFT REGISTRATION AS UNNECESSARY AND AS A FIRST STEP TOWARD
REACTIVATION OF THE MILITARY DRAFT IN THE UNITED STATES1 WE OPPOSE
CONSCRIPTION BECAUSE IN PEACE TIME IT IMPOSES MOPE TOTALITARIAN
CONTROLS OVER AN DENIES MORE CIVIL LIBERTIES TO LAW—ABIDING
CITIZENS THAN ANY OTHER INSTIT(JTTON IN OUR FORM OF GflVERNMENT AND,
WE OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION BECAUSE IT IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THEWAR
SYSTEM, WHOSE ULTIMATE INTFNT IS THE DESTRUCTION OF HUMAN LIFE. WE
URGE EVERYONE TO PRAYFULLY AND THROUGHLY EXAMINE THEIR VALUES ON
THESE ISSUES SO VITAL TO THE YOLING PEOPLE OF OUR NATION1 WE FURTHER
ENCOURAGE SERIOUS CONSIDFRATTON OF NN VIOLENT ALTERNATIVE METHODS
OF PREVENTING AND SETTLING THE WORLD’S CONFLICTS. TN THE LIGHT OF
THE ABOVE STATEMENT, WE URGE YOU TO OPPOSE THAT PORTION OF THE ARMED
SERVICES APPROPRIATION BILL FOP FICAL YEAR 1RBO, HR110a0
RE—ESTABLISHING REGISTRATION FOR A MILITARY DRAFT, AS WELL AS ANY
OTHER BILL OP PART OF A BILL REINSTITUTING REGISTRATION AND
CONSCRIPTION. RESPECTFULLY YOURS

FRANCES MCALLISTER CLERK BOX 9?? FLAGSTAFF AZ 8600?

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM. SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNIONS TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS

?22 EST
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Religious Society of Friends

inute on Conscription

Intermountain Yealy Meeting of the Religious Society of Fiends meeting

at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, June 7-10, 1979, is deeply concerned about the

proposed reinstitution of registration for military service. We adhere to

the principle laid down by the Society’s founder, Georçe Fox, “We utterly

deny all outward wars and strife, and fightings with outward weapons, for
any end, or under oany pretense whatsoever; this is our testimony to the
whole world.”
We oppose draft registration as unnecessary and as a first stepa toward
reactivation of the military draft in the U.S.
We oppose conscription because in peacetime it imposesimore totalitarian
controls over and denies more civil liberties tQ law-abiding citizens than anoy
any othei institution in our form of overnment, and,
We oppose conscription because it is an integral rt of the war system,
whoe ultimate intent is the destruction of hwnan life. 4cc;+o I\UO

We urge everyone to prayerfully and thoroughly examine their values on
these issues so vital to the young people of our nation.
We further encourage serious consideration of non-violent alternative
methods of preventing and settling the world’s conflicts.
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June 19, 1979

To: Joan Spencer

From: Frances McAllister

Enclosed are the mi flutes and attached reports for IMYM ‘ 79
as follows:

Minutes:
Session I, June 8, 1979
Session II, June 8, 1979
Session III, June 9, 1979

YFNA Report, Penny Thron
Financial Report
1980 Budget

Session IV, June 9, 1979
FWCC Report
Report of Organizational Committee
Minute on Conscription
Message for Mailgrams
News Release

Session V, June 10, 1979
Watching Committee Report

Report of Clerk to Continuing Committee
Continuing Committee Minutes, June 7, 1979



1979 EPISTLE
INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society
of Friends, meeting in its fifth annual session, at Ghost
Ranch Conference Center, New Mexico, June 7—10, 1979, sends
greetings to all Friends and Friends meetings around the
world. Throughout our meetings for business and worshii,,
we have experienced a sense of the unity and holiness of
life directed toward the Light, and an intense desire to
regain the warmth and spiritual fire of Quakerism’s earliest
century and a half.

We have, in a spirit of worship, considered the many—
faceted, interlacing needs of the world of nature and human
kind: the uses and misuses of natural resources, the care
and nurture of children and adults, individually and cor
porately, especially as families and religious bodies, and
the cultivation, intensification, and extension of the gifts
of the Spirit.

-

We were moved toward this emphasis by an accbuntof the
ministry of early Quaker women ministers who in spite of the
myriad household duties and heavy family cares characteristic
of their times, found ways to respond to the call of the
Spirit to travel in the ministry. We were also moved by a
play “There Is a Spirit” (on the life of James Naylor), which
was written by, directed, and acted by our own high school
young people. The play and the vocal ministry which followed
its presentation reminded us that, though our best human
efforts to serve God sometimes end in confusion and disaster,
both new directions, life, and hope can srring from such
despair and death if we heed the prophets among us.

The life we shared was greatly enriched by the presence
of many small children, a Young Friends group which had
doubled in number over last year’s, and visitors from many
yearly meetings in the United States, Friends organizations,
as well as four Friends from Mexico General Meeting and two
from London Yearly Meeting.

The growth of the Young Friends in number and experience
has enabled them to form their own Meeting through which
they took wide responsibility for their own activities. They
focused their discussions on building responsible, loving
relationships and on the decisions they may have to make
regarding national military service. Between times they
enjoyed, to the full, hiking, folk dancing, and their own
healthy high spirits.

In a world plagued by injustices and war, we seek to
strengthen the loving relationships within our families and
meetings, our awareness of those who suffer, the causes and
relief of their suffering, and the ultimate reconciliation
of human beings with one another and with the natural world
under the guidance of the Inner Light.



In this spirit we hail you and pray for your growth.

Respectfully submitted,

The Watching Committee,
Intermountain Yearly Meeting

Mary Campbell, Convenor
Nicole Barchilon, Young Friends
Pat Gilmore
Josephine Coats
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LOGAN MEETING
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

;inute adopted by Logan ivionthly Meeting for Business
field unday, September 30, 1979

Loan Friends, after deliberations beun over a year ago,
now feel that Logan ‘1onthty Meeting can be most effective
if it were •to change its membership from Pacific Yearly
ivieetin: to Intermountain Yearly Meetin. The Clerk is
instructed-.to notify the clerks of College Park Quarterly
Meeting, Pacific Yearly Meetin, and of Intermountain
Yearly Meetin,s of our desires.

Logan Friends wish to thank College Park Quarterly Meeting
for its invluahle help while we were becoming a monthly
meeting under its care, and for the many ways whereby we
have been helped through sage counsel, spir itual growth,
and warm friendships. We hope that our associations may
continue in the years ahead.

cc. Eric Moon
Lowell Tozer

V3ilhert White

/OLZ

//17if &2-
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LOGAJ’J MEETING
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

October 1, 1979

iric Moon, Clerk
Collee Park uarterLy Meeting
127 iyrarnid Way
oparks, fV 391

bear rr ic

Pit our monthli meet in for business held Sunday,September O it was areec1 that Loan Monthly Meetin shouldrequest that our membership in Pacific Yearly Meetim andCo1lee Park Quarterly Meeting terminate as of that date.It was also agreed that we should request a change fromassociate membership in the Intermountain Yearly Meetir toroll membership.

It was felt that of’ recent years our affiliations aridinterests have been more stron4y directed to IMYM thanto College Park Quarterly eetinc. in addition by makingthis chan’:e both Lo-ar ard Salt take Monthly Meetingwill belon, to the same organization. In this way we feelwe can be more effective in growth of our spiritual andsocial concerns.

Loan ‘rierds wish to thank College Park Quarter for itsr eat help in bringing us into first a preparative meeting,and then monthly meet inT; for its most welcome visitationsover the years; and for its help in exposing us to thebroader Quaker world. We feel happy that some of our earliestmembers and “pillars of the church” are members of meetingswithin College iark Quarter und help foster these ties.

We will appreciate your letting us know what furtheraction we need to take to complete this transfer of affiliation.

Sincerely,

/7

Pillen W. Stokes, Clerk

1722 Saddle Hill Dr
Loran, ljT BL2l

copy: Lowell Tozer
— &./4c.-t L.’h.t’.

--

-.



LOGAN MEETING
RELIGiOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

October 1, 1979

To: College Park Quarterly eeting

From: Logan ionthly ileeting

Reasons for wishing to change affiijation from Pacific
Yearly Meetin to Interlnountajn Yearly Meetjn.

At the time that we wished to become a preparative
meet in Our only ODtjon was to do thj throu Coi1ep
Park Quarterly Meeting. Intermountain Yearly Meetjn
was not yet in existence.

Even while we were a preparative meetin members of Logan
Meet in attended the annual gatherjn of Intermountain
Friends. Our participai with this group has grown over
the years to the stage where we are now associate members
and Send a delerate to the Continuin Cornmjtte We
have taken increa9jn leadership at the annual Intermountain
Yearly Meeting.

At the same time We found the greater distance to California
to a ttendquar(jy and annual nleetjnr5 was a great burden
on us. Morover we found the focus of spiritual and social
activities at IiviYM more akin to our interests

Last year Salt Lake Friends became members of I1Yii. It now
See;fls especially loical that Logan Monthly Meetjn belon
to e same yearly meeting as Salt Lake. We foresee the
creation of a Utah—Idaho Conference In fact for the past
three years we have been meetin in midwinter for two days
for sprjtual ratherjn which has always been stirnulatjn
for us.

Prepared by Allen W. Stokes
Cler, Lo.an Monthly Meeting

October i, 1979

V
cc: Eric Moon, Loweil Tozer, Cilbert White
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P. 0. Box 922, Flagstaff, Az. 86002
‘a.
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:larch 6, 1979

Laurence L. Barber, Clerk
Salt Lake Meeting
1167 Enerson Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 34105

Dear Laurence Barber:

The Continuing Coteiraittee of I?4Yti klidutis .ill shoa tiat your
application for membership in Intermouttain Yearly 4etinq as
an independent Honthly iueting was accepted to be recommended
to the Yearly eetinq in its sessions hi June. We are all
deligated with this new step you have taau.

Friends have lohq had a testiiaony against klatinq )ruk:lses
whici uijiit not 30 fulfilld. Unfortunately I i4adu a pldqe
to iajself anu expressed it to Laurence barber in Sopteuber
tnat I should visit your Ilonthly liceting ufurcs Jun. hy
accident hi ::ovewbr has i.aaJe hat out of tue quuaa.ion, and
I am deprived of a pleasure I had anticipated. I wish you
well and express my o,n foaling that your contribution and
spirit and life to our Yearly ieeti,ag will In yrtat.

Yours ;iost Si:icor:ly,

Frances .i. flcAllistar
Clerk

FBMcA:rc



LOGAN MEETING
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

136 !est 1st N.
Logan, Utah 84321

14 November 197

Prancis McAllister
P.O. Box 922
Flagstaff, rizona 86002

Dear Francis McAllister,

I am writing to report the unified support Logan Friends
expressed at their Nov. 5,1978 meeting for business for the Salt
Lake Friend’s request for full membership in IMYIVI as a month ly
meeting.

The Salt Lake Friends Worship group has been under the care
of Logan Monthly Meeting and College Park Quarterly for over a
year. During this time, the Salt Lake group has blossomed into
a socially and spiritually active group.

Logan Friends have welcomed the Salt Lake Friends growing
independence and enjoy the opportunity to attend a lively Friends
meeting with a quality different tha.n our own.

While under the care of Logan Monthly Meeting, the Salt Lake
Friends have developed a fully workable committee structure for
conduct of business and social concerns.

A close relationship between the meetings has been fostered
through inter-meeting visitation for worship, business, and
fellowship.

Salt Lake Friends have shown a knowledge of “good” Quaker
practices. They have convened meetingfor membership and clearness
meetings for marriage. They arranged for the Quaker marriage of
two of their attenders.

Salt Lake Friends planned and sponsered the mid’winter
gathering of Utah!Idaho Friends last March. It was a time of
spiritual renewal as Friends, scattered by distance, gathered together
for worship and fellowship.

Logan Friend.s have seen the Salt Lake Meeting grow into a
stable and fully participating Quaker meeting for worship and business.
Full monthly meeting status is needed at this time to allow their
meeting to continue in their path of spiritual and social growth.

Loran Friends look forward to continued close ties with the
Salt lake Friends with regular inter-meeting visitation. We’re
looking forward to a sharing of insight into Quaker spirituality
during our visitations and especially during this years Utah-Idaho
mid -winter gathering.

With loving thoughts,

Cathy veb, Asst. Clerk
Logan Friends Meeting



Li1 RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

1467 Emerson Avenue
Salt Lake City
Utah 84105
26 October 1978

Frances McAllister
P. 0. Box 922
Flagstaff, Arizona 86002

Dear Frances McAllister:

I have been asked by Salt Lake City Friends Meeting
to inform you that at our Meetings for Business held on
10 September and 8 October 1978 we agreed to ask Inter-
mountain Yearly Meeting for admission as a fully participa
ting Monthly Meeting.

For many years Friends in the Salt Lake area have
been meeting together, with various structural forms.
Twenty years ago there was briefly a Monthly Meeting,
which was soon laid down for lack of membership. After
that a small worship group was maintained. A year ago
we became a Preparative Meeting under care of Logan, Utah,
Monthly Meeting, and through it a part of College Park
Quarterly Meeting and Pacific Yearly Meeting, but also
sharing in Logan’s association with Intermountain Yearly
Meeting.

In earlier years the Salt Lake Friends group was
composed heavily of university students and young faculty,
who were only temporarily in this area. We now have a
number of persons who have settled here with permanent
jobs and purchased houses. This, combined with a steady
growth of participants over the past year, gives as a
greater probability of stability and permanency. It has
also enabled us to develop the range of normal Monthly
Meeting activities as described in the enclosed letter to
Logan Meeting.
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Although in the past Utah Friends have been considered
primarily a part of Pacific Yearly Meeting, our Salt Lake
group feels that we would be more comfortable and effective
as a part of Intermountain Yearly Meeting. We are geograph
ically midway between Friends in California and those in the
Mountain States, but generally find travel more frequent and
simple to the latter. While personal ties in the past may
have been closer to Friends on the Coast, we in Salt Lake
now find a growing closeness to many members of IMTh. We
feel that most of its local meetings, like ours, are small,
new, exploring, and alert to outreach to scattered Friends
beyond their immediate locations. We appreciate the challenge
of social and political concerns shared among several similar
states. All of this has been discussed by us during the past
year, and. supported in a number of contacts at Ghost Ranch,
Colorado General Meeting, and committee meetings.

Logan Friends, with closer and longer ties to California
Friends, do not wish at this time to change their dual affil
iation to the two Yearly Meetings. They are, however, under
standing of our desires both to become a Monthly Meeting and
to join ourselves solely to Interinountain Yearly1eeting. We
plan to continue the current happy Logan-Salt Lake cooperation
and hope to expand it. We have asked Logan Friends to write
to you supporting our present request, and understand that
they will soon do so. We are also informing College Park
Friends of our action.

I should appreciate it if you would forward this letter
and the enclosures to LaJDonna Wallen as Clerk/Chair of Con
tinuing Committee, in the hope that our request can be endorsed
by that Committee at its winter meeting and brought before the
June sessions of Intermountain Yearly Meeting for for approval.

With best regards,

Laurence L. Barber
Clerk, Salt Lake Meeting
Religious Society of Friends



C LD
LL1iL1 RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

25 October 1978

Logan Monthly Meeting
Religious Society of Friends

Dear Friends:

For over a year the questions of organization of a Monthly
Meeting within the Religious Society of Friends and the eventual
affiliation of our Salt Lake group with organized Friends outside
of Utah have occupied a considerable portion of the energies of
Salt Lake Friends. In the past 18 months we feel we have made
the transition from a worship group meeting on a regular basis
to an organized monthly meeting. We now feel clear in asking
Intermountain Yearly Meeting to accept the Salt Lake Preparative
Meeting as a Monthly Meeting in the II1YM structure, and are making
a request to that effect to IWfM. Since our status in recent
months has been that of a Preparative Meeting under your care, we
ask -—- providing your membership feels clear in so doing
that you also write the Clerk of Intermountain Yearly Meeting
supporting our desire to join that group.

Listed below are points that may be helpful in describing
the Salt Lake Meeting’s ability to function as a Monthly Meeting:

1. Regular weekly Meetings for Worship, with an average of
15 adults attending for the past year.

2. Regular monthly Meetings for Business, including reports
of the activities of committees on Ministry and ‘ersight, Religious
Education, Peace and Social Concerns, Finance, and (as required)
Nominations. Committee membership and selection of the Meeting
Clerk and other officers have been, in the manner of Friends the
function of the Nominating Committee with final approval by the
business meeting.

The Religious Education Committee’s prime function has been
guidance of our First Day School with its 10—12 children. The
Ministry and Oversight and Religious Education Committees are
presently establishing an adult education program in the form of
a group discussion. The Finance Committee formulated the budget
for the past year, and through the Treasurer disburses funds for
specific purposes as approved by the Meeting as a whole. Our
Treasury is healthy.
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3. Spiritual development has been fostered by the presence
among our group of Friends and attenders coming from a number of
Meetings in various parts of the country. The resulting inter
actions and comparisons have helped these persons to grow and
have also been valuable to those who are more recently taking
part in Friends worship and other activities and are seeking to
learn more about the Society.

4. Expanded community awareness includes the contacts being
maintained with other religious organizations in the area, as well
as social concerns being pursued by our group. An exciting example
of the latter has been the sponsorship of a Vietnamese refugee
family.

5. Group fellowship: we have been meeting for fellowship
on a monthly basis in the homes of our members for several years.
These potluck supper evenings, supplemented by social periods after
the weekly Meetings for Worship, have expanded our appreciation
of each other while providing regular times for the group as a
whole to interact on a social basis. 17 members of the Society of
Friends, primarily from Logan Meeting, reside in the Salt Lake
metropolitan area; we have a dozen frequent attenders who are poten
tial members; an equal number of others who attend from time to time
regard our meeting as their religious “home”. Including children,
and non-attending spouses who frequently come to the social evenings,
our community embraces nearly 50 persons, over a geographical spread
of nearly 50 miles.

6. Attendance at Friends regional meetings: 7 of our group
attended the 1978 IMYM Ghost Ranch sessions. We have also been
represented during the past year at Comtinuing Committee, the recent
organization committee meeting in Santa Fe, Colorado General meeting,
and Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee.

7. Monthly newsletter: is prepared and sent to members and
attenders, and. to interested Friends elsewhere.

Based on factors such as these, we feel that we are ready to
become a recognized Monthly Meeting, and hope Logan Meeting can
agree with our concern. We appreciate the loving support extended
to our group by yours during the period of our growth, and. look
with anticipation to maintenance of this relationship. We hope that
as a group and individually our spiritual growth will continue, for
outward manifestations of organization are nothing without spiritual
development.

In loving fellowship,

Salt Lake eeting
Religious Society of Friends

by

Laurence Barber, Clerk
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RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

1467 Emerson Avenue
Salt Lake City
Utah 84105
11 October 1978

Dear Frances McA]Iister:

I want to thank you again for the opportunity to take part
in the Santa Fe meetings of the IMYM committee on organization.
Although my own input had to be tentative, the sessions were
important as a broad orientation to me, and ultimately to Utah
Friends as a whole.

You will be interested to know that Salt Lake Friends are
definite in their decision to become a Monthly Meeting as part
of Intermountain Yearly Meeting. We will shortly be sending you
a formal request to this effect, with a supporting letter from
Logan Meeting, for reference to the winter Costinuing Committee
meeting.

It appears, however, that Logan Meeting is not yet united
on any change in its present status. While they are completely
understanding of Salt Lake’s action, some Logan Friends have close
ties to College Park Quarter, and do not want to break them. So,
although we are all agreed that Logan and Salt Lake must retain
a very close relationship, Logan Meeting feels that formation of
any new Utah-Idaho Quarter is not at present appropriate, and
that we in Salt Lake should apply on our own for admission to
Intermountain Yearly Meeting. The Logan situation seems to be
one of not yet having reached unity, and a feeling that time is
not yet ripe for a change, rather than being a decision which
would bar eventual fuller ties with IMYN.

With best personal regards,

Laurence Barber
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RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)
1467 Emerson AvenueSalt Lake CityUtah 8410525 October 1978

Eric Moon, ClerkCollege Park Quarterly Meeting
Religious Society of Friends
c,6 Quaker CenterBox 686

Ben Lomond, California 95005Dear Eric:

I have been asked by the Salt Lake Friends Meeting to

inform College Park Quarter, through you, that we recently

have reached a decision to request full affiliation as a

Monthly Meeting with Intermouritain Yearly Meeting and relin

quish the membership we have held through Logan Meeting with

College Park and Pacific Yearly Meeting.As you are aware, this decision has been taken after a

great deal of thought and discussion. Even last January,

when the College Park committee visited us, the possibility

and logic of affiliation with Intermountain Friends was con

sidered, and you will remember the further discussions at the

spring “Gathering of Utah—Idaho Friends”. Since that time a

number of our members have attended the Ghost Ranch sessions

and have had other contacts with IMTh activities. The more

we have pondered the more we have felt that it would be more

appropriate for us to be joined with Friends of the other

mountain states rather than with those on the Coast. In

addition to factors of geography and state social action, we

feel we would be more comfortable with a group of meetings

which like ours are rather new, isolated, and wide in spread

of membership.

Logan Friends, who have closer and more numerous personal

ties with College Park and Pacific Meetings, wish to retain

their present dual affiliation. We have discussed our feelings

and intended action very fully with them over the past year.

Both Meetings are in harmony and understanding with each other,

and we plan to strengthen rather than ease our close ties and

interaction.
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In our consultations with Friends of Intermountain Yearly
Meeting and Logan Monthly Meeting there has been a general concern
that College Park Quarterly Meeting be informed of our desired
change, be understanding of the complex motivations for it, and
be agreeable to it. We in Salt Lake have been especially con
cerned that this be the case with individuals such as yourself,
with whom we have had particularly close relationship.

Salt Lake Friends are deeply aware of the thought and support
given to us by College Park Quarterly Meeting over many years, and
are appreciative of that sizeable investment of effort. We desire
to continue our contacts with College Park Friends through inter—
visitation and through individual attendance at Quarterly Meeting.
As we now appear to have reached a point of being able to carry
the full responsibilities of a Monthly Meeting, we hope that
College Park Friends will feel a sense of pride and happiness
that their efforts have finally proved successful. We give them
our continued thanks, and ask from them their understanding and
approval.

With best personal regards,

Laurence Barber, Clerk
Salt Lake Meeting
Religious Society of Friends
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To the Participants in Salt Lake Meeting, Religious Society of Friends:

I plan to raise, the following concern at the Meeting for Business

on September 10th, not as Clerk but as an individual member. Because of

this, I shall ask Jan Miller to Clerk that meeting.

A year ago Salt Lake Friends took steps to become a Preparative

Meeting. This is commonly regarded as a preliminary to full Monthly
Meeting status. Since that time we have grown in strength and activity.

During this year we have discussed fully and often the question of our

readiness to take on the responsibilities of a Monthly Meeting, as well
as the problem of affiliation to a Yearly Meeting. Six months ago, when
these matters were discussed at the joint Salt Lake — Logan Gathering of
Friends, we still seemed to lack unity, and I was the one who proposed
that we should ponder them further over the 1978 summer period.

I now feel that the experience of the past year has proven that
we can carry the burdens of being a monthly meeting and that our Meeting
will remain viable and permanent. At the same time, I am increasingly

concerned that any failure to resolve our status and affiliation in

the near future would hamper our vitality and growth.

Several of our group, for various reasons deeply held, will not

formalize their affiliation as members of the Society of Friends until

we are a Monthly Meeting. We need their commitment, even as we have

already been utilizing their participation and zeal.

Our growing unity and contact with Logan Friends can be contrasted

with the difficulty of developing close working ties with College Park

Quarter, due to distance and differing problems and concerns. We are

grateful for all that College Park has done for Utah Friends, but this

gap is too great to be bridged comfortably from either side.

Over the past year we have tested our compatahility with Pacific

Yearly Meeting and Intermountain Yearly Meeting. Initially several Logan

and Salt Lake Friends had been close to Pacific Yearly Meeting. Most of

them have now left us, and thus personal ties are less important. Pacific

Yearly Meeting is primarily oriented toward California and the Coast,

with many sizeable and settled meetings. Intermountain, on the other

hand, is composed largely of meetings like our own: small, new, exploring,

and isolated. We have with Logan gone through a period of trying to

carry the burden of affiliation with both Yearly Meetings. I feel it

is clear that with our limited resources of personnel, funds, and time

we cannot do justice to them or to ourselves in this way, and that we

must choose between them.



These considerations finally lead me to urge that Salt Lake

Friends:

1. Agree that we have now reached the point of needing

Monthly Meeting status;

2. Propose to Logan Friends that we join in forming a

Utah—Idaho Quarterly Meeting, with Friends in Ogden, Lhi,

Idaho Falls, Pocatello and elsewhere who may wish to be included;

3. Request that Intermountain Yearly Meeting accept this

Quarterly Meeting as one of its constituent parts, with our

assuming the same full responsibilities as do the other three

state groupings in that Yearly Meeting;

4. Alternatively, in case Logan Friends are unwilling to

relinquish their present membership in College Park Quarterly

Meeting and Pacific Yearly Meeting, and prefer not to establish

this new regional Quarter as part of Intermountan Yearly Meeting,

ask Colorado General Meeting to accept Salt Lake Friends as a

Monthly Meeting, at least until such time as we might establish

a new regional unit with Logan. Under any circumstances we should,

of course, continue close and constant contact with Logan Friends.

Laurence L. Barber

August 30, 1978
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ALLEN W. STOKES
1722 SADDLE HILL DRIVE

LOGAN, UTAH 84321

February 6, 1978

Dear Norma:

I am writing on behalf of Logan
and Salt Lake meetings to inquire about the
procedure by which a preparative ( Salt Lake )
or monthly(Logan) meetings might become part
of IYM. Not that we are about to take this
step, but it would be helpful for us to know
the procedure and some idea of the time that
might be involved.

We discussed in a monthly meeting in Logan
last fall where our committments were— to IYM
or PYM. We were divided and so agreed to leave
things as they now stand. We now have Salt
Lake Preparative Meeting under our care. I feel
it is about ready to assume the responsibility of
becoming a monthly meeting. It has grown in
numbers and strength . You will probably wish to
talk these matters over with Cathy Webb and Bonnie
Hanson when they attend the IYM Planning Meeting.

I was delighted to hear that IYM will meet a
week earlier than originally asked for. This
means that Alice and I should be able to get to
3host Ranch and be able to see our dear Tempe
Friends. I am also hopeful that there will be
a sizeable number of other Friends from Utah and
possibly also from a smallworship group with whom
we are in contact in Idaho Falls.

I am overjoyed that Alice has chosen to become
a member of the Society. Her membership was
approved only last Sunday.

Our winter has been delightful, but word that
there might be an unusually fine desert bloom in
southern Arizona this spring has pricked up our ears.
You might just be seeing us if this temptation
germinates far enough. If so, we’d keep in touch.

Our love to you and Thornton and our Tempe
Friends.



Dear Allen:

Thank you for your letter of Parch 20 with its happy news that you

and Alice will be coming to Arizona April 1—22. We look forward to
seeing you the weekend of April 15—16 and having you in meeting on April 16.

Please do not consider this an official letter. T will try to have
answers in a proper written form for your official files a little later, but
for now I think these are the correct answers to your questions. I will
have Ted iurch check them for the understanding he has as past clerk, and

probably we can have a formal answer for you when you come on April 16.

Because INYN is a new meeting it is creating its own traditions and

procedures with guidance from various Yearly Neeting sources. To dite IiTYN

has not evaluated applications from monthly meetings or worship groups, and. T

do not think it will have an inclination to do so. If a presently constituted
Monthly Meeting or Worship Group writes it wishes to join Th?fM, it is
accepted, the procedure being for the MN or WG to write a letter stating its

desire to affiliate with INYM to the INYN Clerk • This letter would he presented

at the next meeting of the INITVI Continuing Committee. CC meets twice a yeaI—

at YM time in one or two sessions depending upon the needs and concerns that
come up at Ghost Hanch and in Febriary, CC considers items and may or may not
refer it to the Y 11 for action or response. Tn the matter of a NM or WG
requesting membership, this would be a routine item, of course referred to
the Yearly Meeting.

Last year the reason that the Cochise WG’s application to IMYN was referred
to Arizona Half Yearly for consideration was that Cochise WG was asking to be
recognized as a MN by INYN. II1YN felt the recognition of a chan9e from WG to NM
was something that should be handled by a regional meeting, if aii apnopriate one
exists — and certainly in the case of Arizona Half Yearly one did,

Arizona half Yearly meeting appointed a committee to visit the (iochise WG
which it did in January and recomm ended that the WG he recognized as a monthly
meeting, which it was at Arizona Half Yearly on IIarch 18. Cochise MN’s acceptanc€
in IJ1YN is now a mere formality to be minuted at 111Th 1978.

All Logan would have to do to become a member of TNYN since it is a MN
is to write a letter to IMYN Clerk sayinng it wished to become affiliated with
INYN. (I presume you would have written to }acific Yearly Meeting first infonnin

:ahHi;. ‘ 2a: r0

Salt Take City as a worshp group has two c:hoices. It could. terminate its
relationship with PYM and ask either Arizona Half Yearly or Colorado General to
appoint a committee •to visit and consider its change of status to MV, but this
seems en unwieldy and uifècessar expensive formality given the proxinity of
exuerienced iends in Logan. The second choice is one that has an ancient
precedence. As Hurfcrd Crossman, one of the oldest end most experienced Friends
(iew England Yearly Meeting, and Philadelphia Meeting’) who served as convenor of
the Cochise visitation committee, stated: any body of iiends that has been
i.orshipping and holding meetings for business for some time can declare itself
a monthly meeting. 3alt Lake City could inform Logan of it intention to do so am
ask a small group of Logan Friends to meet with them to confirm their belief that
they were ready and able to function as a monthly meeting. Having declared themec
a monthly meeting, Salt Lake City could apply to 112EV in the same manner as Logan.
The two meetings perhaps could commit themselves to being a Half YearfelloTship

(which you already seem to be and which was way that Arizona Half Yearly Meetingenan.
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August 22, 1979

Olive Goodykoontz
751 W. Dtroit St.
Chandler, Az. 35224

Dear Olive:

We had little occasion for visIts In the past year, but becausc
I cas comfortable in your cmn2et.nce ad expr1ence, my cwcuiuni
cation prior to Yearly 1eeting was ,,ith those iho had less ax
perIenc and more frutraticn in their work. ‘fr kio .ach other
well enoucjh that we can speak of what troubles us. Your 1ettr
to Adam prompts ni to ri te for Soth of yu soie of the eval ua
tions which have come to re thIs year from the worsh1p—saring
group experience.

As you know, I was a participant from the earliest years at Pacific
Yearly Meeting. y 1961 I was a group lader. s a menar of th
Yearly Meeting’s fnistry Comii1 tteo I sat in on evaluations, train
ing sessions, participated in selection of leaders and th recom
mendations for reparation of 1eaers. We went t:irouh a difficult
period during the fad for group therapy in the late 63’s. Seine of
the confusion and indistinction between ‘worsh1p and lidiscussi on
comes from that time.

I wish that those who are truly concerned might have a time to
gether in which to :xchange our experience and ithas as to the
spiritual v:lues of small group worship as distinct fron the ‘let

1t—ai1-han:out” school of fellowship as worship. Perhaps the
evening mid—wInter “ontinuing Committee would be good?

Heanwhile, you and Adam should have the criticisms of worship
sharing groups which came to the Clerk, and my evaluation of those:

1) Most of what I heard was enthnsiastic. flost participants had a
good experience.

2) A few people reported to inc that thet,r group was too big, or
that it was too discursive, or too much b\aring of problems in a
situation intended to bring a body of people to awareness not of
the private but of the universal.

3) Some leaders were not truly Friends in their orientation. This
is something to be considered very carefully; it has happened be
fore and it has sometimes not been met wltn negative reaction. The
main complaint In one case this year was that the leader monopolized
with recitals of personal and family trials.
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Olive Goodykoontz
August 22, 1979
Page Two.

One attender has asked me if we might schedule times for
worship based on silence as an alternative to the worship-
sharing groups. Hy reaction is that it should be in addition
rather than as an alternative. However, I feel that worship-
sharing groups could be based on silence and not with an
agenda (tht is a series of searching questions). We may
accomplish one goal of worship—sharing groups better by letting
the participants speak out of their own felt need.

I like the worship-sharing group experience, and especially if
the group is small4 Im sorry so few junior Friends have come.
I feel need of them. What can we do to let them know of our
need to be closer to them?

As an officer of Yearly Meeting, I could not attend either
worship—sharing nor discussion groups. I didnt even see the
play! but participated In ft as part of the screaming motley
crowd! Oh well, every situation has its recompense!

Much love,

cc: tdai Ristad
Gilbert White



INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEEIfl’JG

RB1ious Society of Friends I

June 21, 1979

t)(.

Dear Fri ends :

One of the final, duties of Yearly Meeting Clerks is to issue
conforming notice of appointments made by the Yearly Meeting.

The final report of the Organizatioa1 Committee, presented
in Session 11V, r.:econimended and the meeting approved that the
results of the work of that committeebe: presented(to,the new
officers fo?r their use. This committee’s work hasnow ended
and a small committee of three persons is recommended to work
with the new officers of IMYM. These members are Laurence
Barber, Doralee Bunting, and Frances McAllister.

The memb’softfrecommitte.e. ‘etd.be available to meetwith
and consult with the new officers. No other qualification or
.*description of the duties was given Copies óf the report of

the Organizational Committee and the materials developed during
the past year should be made available tothe new officers,
and to Done. Bunting. Laurnce Barber and Frances McAllister,
as members of..’tt OrganizatonaT Committee, have copies of the
report and working papers with revisions

It2 was theAiiteht that the Hncoming oficers should have open
to them the decisions regarding use oi th Organizational Corn
ittee ,,r,epo.t and adaptatiQn according to the needs they find

Yours Sincerely,

Copies to:
Gilbert Whit
Dal é. Campbell
Tony Urni le
Dick Counihan
Betty Herring
Laurence Barber
Doralee Bunting
Ted Church

. :

‘4..

c.
Fi

N

Frances B. McAllister
Retiring Clerk

-.
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INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
FAigou& Society of Friends

Dear Friends:

One of the final duties of Yearly Meeting Clerks is to issue
conforming notice of appointments made by the Yearly Meeting.

The final report of the Organizational Committee, presented
in Session V, recommended and the meeting approved that the
results of the work of that committee be presentetoih_iiw
officers for their use. This committee’s work has now ended

three persons is recommended to work
with the new officers of IMYM. These members are Laurence

‘Barber, Doralee Bunting, and Frances McAllister.

The memberSof Vtfre committee ar’ètobe available to meetwith
andVcjsult wi th the new_officers No other qualiTiThr

Adescri pTfãiàT the duties wTen opsàf the repor) of
the Organizational Committee and the materialsdi1dd’uing
the past year should be made available to the new officers,
and to orieBunting Laurence Barber and Frances McAllister,
as members of the Organizational Committee, have copies or the
report and working papers with revisions

I ,

It was the/iiteht. that the incoming ofiners should hve open
to them the decisions regarding use of the Organizational Com
mittee report

• -

in: -

F

V 7Copies to:
Gilbert Whitç
Dal e\ Campbell
Tony .•Umi 1 e
Dick Counihan
Betty Herring
Laurence Barber
Doralee Bunting
Ted Church.

June 21, 1979

S

1,

Yours Sincerely,

rances B. McAllister
Retiring Clerk

M

-c:
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Rt. 2, Box 120, 18
3uckeve, Arizona 8326
June 12, 1979

Dear Frances,

Enclosed is a copy of the report I have prepared for the
three Quaker publications, Friends Bulletin, Quaker Life,
and Friends Journal. I will wait a few days to receive
a report on Young Friends frrn Betty Cole before sending
the report to the publications.

I know it is long. After sharng it with LouJeanne Catlin
and Olive Goodykoontz, they suggested I leave it up to
the editors to delete or change as they see fit. If you
Nnd any errors in it, will, you please let me know promptly
so I can change it before I send it to be nrinted. If I
do not hear from you, I wfl.l conclude that it is acceptable.

Thanks for your leadership at ThYM. My feelings are
expressed in this suimnary regarding the 1979 IMYi session.

In love,

(



Fifth Tnter—Mountaifl Yearly Meeting

There is a 3p,irit—-— A hummingbird hovering over the flaming orange

Ini nr panthrin}:, the lush green meadows, the billowy white and gray

clouds, the rumbling thunder, the whistling wind, the towering majestic

rosy—red cliffs, the continual song of a nearby meadowlark, a crisp moon

light walk with self or Friends——all helped Friends experience the

Universal Spirit which may speak through nature to our receptive souls.

This with the nurturing fellowship of sharing, caring, loving, and

listening in Meetings for Worship, small worship—sharing group, dis— •

cussion groups, Meetings for Worship for Business, group singing, folic

dancing, and informal gatherings provided spiritual renewal and vision

for the 3h0 Friends and friendq of Friends attending the fifth artzal

Intermountai.n Yearly Meeting which convened June 740, 1979, at beauti—

fu]. Ghost Ranch, New Mexico. Well—planned and numerous children’s and

Young Friends’ activities were an integral part of the meeting and over

100 teenagers and children helped give us a joyous sense of being a

religious “family”.

Visitinc Friends who shared leadership skills with us were Detty

Cole (AFSC, Pasadena) who led the Young Friends’ program, Bo1 Vogel

(FSC, Pasadena), and Dwight Spann—Wilson (FCC). Other visiting Friends

enriching our fellowship were Mary esther McWhirter representing FWCC

from Philadelphia, Jeanne Lohmann from the Friends Bulletin staff at

San Francisco, Warren and Olive Wilson from Iowa Yearly Meeting Conserva

tive, Alicia and Peter IJ’Ren with children Alfred and Lucy from Mexico

City Meeting, and Ale and Gladys Hudson from Hastings, England.

avi rig recently researched the journals of 25 Quaker women ministers

n early Quaker history, Elise Boulding, guest speaker from Boulder,

___

- -

____
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Colorado, Meeting, shared same of the wisdom she felt came from them that

bears on tndny’ problems. Of these women 10 had 9 or 10 children, 9 were

marri”d but childless, 6 remained single. In order to pursue their mm—
strie their families exemplified sex role transcendence. The vr1ç of

necessary economically productive roles was shared by both sexes and

children The men undertook family- care, neighboring, and nurturing as ‘

the women travelled in ministry

Each woman’s first call by God to become a holy or perfect person

often came in early childhood and was kept an inward secret. Later very

reluctantly and often painfully came the compulsion to publicly affirm

this call to holiness, With this experience of rebirth came the culti-.

vation of their spiritual life. For the Inner Light to nurture, they

had to accept a “pac&’, to be patient with themselves. When a little : :

Light appeared, they- accepted it, and waited for more. There was a fine. .

line between true religious joy and sentimentalism, they had to rout)$t

out the false S ‘

After the call to holiness came the call to preach and then to the

travelling ministry Women didn’t preach’ There were physical dangers
,-;-

in travelling’ Some resisted so strongly they became severely ill. Some

re.isea pomp to Meetng for Worship Once they obeyed, they had to

rely on the Inward Teacher for training They had to be able to tune

into the soiritual conditions of others Visits included Meetings for

r :Worship, schools, family sittings, prisow, and the poor Sometimes

they war’trd to h’de from it all.

Elise concluded saying many of these women lived far beyond the

life expectncy of their time. They had all spent a lot of time at death

-)f, -.

r
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hpds and knew this was one of the most important parts of their spiritual

lourneY. (‘ften with words on their lips, they died at peace and with a

9’fl3C of joy.

Continuing this same consideration of historical Quaker ministers,

their search for, interpretation of, and following the instruction of the

Inner Light, Young Friends from Tempe Meeting skillfully presented a fine

drama entitled There Is a Spirit. It is historical fiction about the

early Quaker figure, James Nayler, which was written and produced by

k. Annette Marcus, a member of Tempe Monthly Meeting.

Intermountan Yearly Meeting accepted and warmly welcomed Salt Lalce
,1t

Meeting as an independent meeting affiliated with IMYM

Much concern was expressed regarding the pending national legislation

providing for draft registration of all 18—year—old men in our country.

Letters and night letters were prepared and sent in behalf of IMYM to

all congressmen representing IMYM members, stating our opposition to such
VV

legislation News releases expressing this concern were encouraged
*I

Interniountain Yearly Meeting approved accepting the invitation to

have a representative on the AFSC Corporation.

As Friends said their farewells, we truly felt the Spirit had man

.1 4 • • • ., , • • • V

iesed i.5ei among and WLuhifl US. naving been rinaei or our spua.
:

roots and piren a deeper sense of Quaker history, we returned to our taaks

with renewed energy and with a broader foundation for dealing with present—

day problems.

Marie Clark, Reporter

Phoenix Monthly )eet’ing

- VV
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NJW MEXICO QUARTERLY MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

May 15, 1979 1833 Tewa Rd.
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Dear Friends,

The minutes enclosed are a brief sLmmarv. ‘I\qo main points are not
mentioned in the minutes but should be directed to the clerks of the
Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups via this letter:

1. Meetings and Worship Groups are urged to minute their recommendations
on the funding of the FWCC Representative (should funding continue to
be via Thf’1 or by Quarterly and Half-Yearly Meetings?) and send the
minute to Continuing Committee for IMYM?

2. Also, any recommendations that Monthly Meeting or Worship Groups have
regarding a closer relationship or a more formalized relationship with
AFSC,or AFSC projects,should he forwarded to the clerks of either
Quarterly or IMYM,or both.

Clerks are urged to see that responses are sent to the appropriate
clerks so that new directions can be developed. Thank you.

hope to see you at Yearly Meeting, June 7-10.

In Friends

/
4ane4Lrom6i’



NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Las Cruces, New Mexico
April 14, 15, 1979

Meeting for Business Saturday

The Meeting opened with silence. Minutes from Fall, 1978

Quarterly were not read.

The following Meetings and Worship Groups were represented and

reported to Quarterly: Albuquerque, Farmington, Durango,

Socorro, Las Cruces, El Paso, Santa Fe, Taos, Gallup.

The following recommendations from the Nominating Coimnittee

were approved:

NNQM 1 Clerk of Quarterly for 1 more year - Jane Foraker-Thompson.

Recording Clerk of Quarterly - Sara Keeney

Quarterly FCNL Representative - Isabel Carroll

Representative to Junior Yearly Meeting - Bark Brown

Ad hoc discussions were planned. The Meeting closed in

Si]. ence.

çting for Besnda

The Meeting opened in silence.

The Treasurer Ham Brown reported that Quarterly has some

surplus funds available. Discussion followd on appropriate

stewardship and use, if any, of these funds.

NMQM 2 Formation of a committee was approved with Ham Brown

as Convenor to examine and search out needs for

funding throughout the Quarterly for work relevant

to Quaker concerns. Areas of special interest are

spiritual and social responsibilities, legislative

action, paralleling the work of larger Quaker organiza

tions, FWCC, AFSC AND FCNL.

I”NQM 3 Farrnington Worship Group requested back-up funding to

cover the cost of a group leader for a community

workshop on non-violence in case they cannot meet all

costs on their own. Meeting approved.

vIQM 4 Quarterly expressed warm thank.s to Las Cruces and

El Paso for their work as our hosts. cial thanks

also to Natalie and the staff at Hoiy dross Retreat.

The Meeting closed with silence.

JQ

S r (Ken €



Telephone. 01-389 0497 Cable Address: QUWORLD London WCI

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

DRAYTON HOUSE, 30 GORDON STREET, LONDON WCIH OAX, ENGLAND

Chairman: Edwin B. Bronner General Secretary: William E. Barton
Treasurer: H. i. (Bill) Frank Associate Secretary: lngeborg Borgatroni

29th May, 1979

Internou2ltain Yearly Meeting, cc. c/o choct Ranch
c/o cancec :;. MoAllicter, Herbert Hadley
P.O. 3ox 922,
Flagctaff,
Arizona,
AZ 86002,
U.S.A.

Dear PriencI,

Interaountaii. Yearly Meeting, 1979

Thie eeage of affectionate good wisliec frog the 3.iCC world office i
drafted oit a cool overcast day in London. Yet we feel ware fellowckip with
you ac ceekere for the Liht.

At your eeseion together, iay you be eenitive to the be$t in each
other. Thic year, I had the privilege of viciting Friende in the Aericac and
Ada. It wac encourain to find that Quakere fron different backrodd
conbined fidelity to their on experience with increadin readinec to 1ea
frog Friendc e1ewhere.

Such opeiecc ic needed for the WCC Triemiial in Switzerland thie
Aaguct. Ac we coneider the thee “riendd in a Chanin Society” and look
at our prioritiec for the next decade, pleace uphold u in heart and iii.d.

The Third WCC Miccion and Service Conference, January 1979, urged
that Friendd everywhere try to rediccover the fuilneec of our Quaker heritage
and. be faithful to it. Recalling that heritage, ay you aldo be guided by
leading relevant to the frech context of our tiuc.

Joining our cordial reiie’brance of Internountain Friende i the WCC
Accociate Secretary, Ingeborg Borctro.

Yourc cincerely,

//Ii

Willian E. Barton
General Secretary

Vice-Chairmen: Salome Nolega David (Kenya) Richard C. Meredith (Australia)

Sectisn of the Americas, Executive Secretary: Herbert M. Hadley, 1506 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102, U.S.A.
European sod Near East Section, Executive Secretary: Margaret S. Gibbins, 17 Randolph Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7TT, Scotland
Africa Section, Executive Secretary: David D. K. Kikays. Friends International Centre, N’gong Road, P.O. Box 41946, Nairobi, Kenya
Asian- West Pacific Rngion, Correspondent: E. Cyril Gire, Orange Road, Darlingeon, W. Australia 6070
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Lowell Tozer
491:) Cresita Dr.
San Diego, Ca. U32]15

FT. COLLINS,

I

BASALTO

COLORADO

I /
Jear Lowell Tozer:rAH

QCOLORADO
I am forwarding to hew 1exico regional meeting clerk,os
Jane Foraker-Thompson, the letter from Marion lonos of
Dnedi n onthly Meeting regarding their member in P1 aci—
tas. There are three diffcrent laces in New ‘1exico
called Placi tas ,only one of which is6near a monthly
.ieeti og. ——1—-— —

rAos 1
knew who the person is and what worki n? habits and
travel routes ar taken from which of the/Placi
could be helpful! I take it tiat you do not kno’.,
of the Dunedin Friend now in Placi tas I

FE

If one
general
tases it
the name AMARI LLO

JO U
Yours Sincerely,

/ NEW !YIEXICO
Frances B. NcAllister
Cl e r k

4.

ARIZONA

PHOENIX
MP E

F3IcA:rc
cc: iane Foraker—Thonipson

—

Santa Fe, 4ew Mexico 87501

LAS CRUCES
TEXAS

PASO - -

• Monthly Metng

orp Group0 MEXICO Cl1y• MEXICO



FRIEN DY HOUSE

FHE RELG!OUS SOC)ETY OF FR)ENLi

(QUAKERS)

DUNEDI N MONTHLY MEET) NG

5 PARK STREET

DUNEDIN, NI.

Clerk
Pacific Yearly Meeting

F ends Meetin” ouse

215 Vine St et

Berke ey
Califo ia 94709

I—

4 oLc)e/f /oze’

tt’I Ci’esr*
$4.4 ‘ziic

REPLY TO:

e C1,:k
,-‘ 2•-

‘J’L)j

Dunech n

15 1979

Dear Friend,

I am writing on behalf of Dunedin Monthly Meeting to obtain the

address of the Monthly Meeting in or nearest Placitas, New Mexico.

We have a young adult member who is living in Fiaoitas part of the year A

and whose permanent residence is now the United States. I am writing to

her (Penelope Creeley) regarding her preference as to trarLsler of me;ibei’ship

but I will need. the Placitas address.

I will be grateful if you would forward this info’mation as soon as

possible.
Sincerelr,

‘

Maro’L E’. Jones

Clerk

frk



INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
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P. 0. Box 922, Flagstaff, AZ 86002 ‘/‘I

June 13, T979

FT COLLINS’

BOULDER,!
To Friends in Europe: DENVLR

This Swill introduce our valued member, Domingo Ricart,
UTAH

who will be a participant in the triennial conference of

the Friends World Committee in Switzerland in August.

He is travelling in Europe for theFriends World Committee
\LS VEGAS

id he brings you greetings from ther rntermounta:i n Yearly

eeting of the Religious Society of Friends

FLAC’STAFF
AMARILLO

Yours Sincerely, FL

) ARtZONA
Frances B. McAllister

.PHOENIX Clerk, IMYM 79

( —TEME

FBMcA:rc r
P IM
(Tucson)

TEXAS

N • ontiiy rn

MEXCO CITY, MEXICO 0 Group

‘NYC) M I NC



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Gilbert F. White Clerk
Intermountain \‘dy. Mtg.

Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, CO O3O2

March 31, 1980

Carolyn Kellum, Clerk
FWCC Nominating Committee
1435 Stanley Road
Plainfield, Indiana 46168,

Dear Carolyn Ke1lum:.,;T

Your letter of March 18 concerning appointments of representatives tothe Section on the Americas has been received and is being shared with ourfour representatives.

As you may know, our Yearly Meeting makes its appointments to FWCC byasking each of its three regional meetings to nominate one person. Becauseof the problem of attendance at Triennial we now find ourselves with fourrepresentatives as follows (expiration of term is at beginning of calendaryear shown in parentheses):

William Charland — replacing Domingo Ricart (1984)Ted Church (1981)
Josephine Coats (1981)
Norma Price (1982)

The expiration date for Domingo Ricart and his replacement exceeds thethree-year term prescribed by FWCC, and I shall suggest that it he changed byYearly Meeting to 1983. Yearly Meeting should ask New Mexico regional meetingto appoint one Friend to replace Ted Church and Josephine Coats for a termto expire at the beginning of 1984.

Sincerely,

2
GFW: ft
cc: Charland

‘:‘ Church
Coats
Forake r-Thompson
Price
Umi le



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Gilbert F. White Clerk
Intermountain Yrly. Mtg.

Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, CO 80302

May 28, 1980

—--

--

Dear Friend

This is tdreniind you that you may be called upon if there is any
situation requiring consultation at Intermountain Yearly Meeting, June l2l5.

)‘ AKL .J;
The Clerks at present are:

Gilbert F. White, Clerk of the Yearly Meetinq
Dale Campbell, Recording Clerk
Tony Umile, Clerk of the Continuing Committee
Bob Schultz, Clerk of Young Friends

The Committeeto assist the Clerks includes in addition to those
named above the H N J

Co-ordinator of Young Friends Program, Eric Wright
I Clerk, Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting, Bruce Mclnnes

I Clerk, New Mexico Quarterly Meeting, Jane Foraker—Thompso(--/4
Clerk, Colorado General Meeting, Martha Barrett

H..
o- their alternates as may be expressed in ‘riting to the Clerk of the Yearly

/Meeting prior to the first session. o
S A.M

A description of the function of the Committee to Assist the Clerks
pears in the Guide: pr:

i/I

The Committee to Assist the Clerks meets during the yearly meeting
on matters normally considered by the Continuing Committee, but

) for which it is impractical to call thesContinuing Committee into
session, and on those sensitive topics which demand the involvement
of a minimum number of persons during the initial considerations.
Last minute concerns that would ordinarily be submitted to Continuing
Committee among such

to Assist the Clerks •.—
- ( ( ‘

TFX’\S
A \ .

- PAS

• Mc..;y ‘ng

(I M )r;



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Religious Society of Friends

Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, Colorado 80302

3 July 1980

For clerks and convenors of meetings and worship groups

The Yearly Meeting approved the attached epistle which has been
mailed to other yearly meetings and Friends organizations.

It also approved a minute on military conscription with the thought
that you or members of your group may wish to call it to the attention
of your members of the Congress or of local organizations. Two copies
are attached.

The full set of minutes for the Yearly Meeting is in course of
preparation and duplication by Dale Campbell, and will be mailed, along
with the address list for those attending the Meeting, in due time.

Meanwhile, you may be interested in having copies of two notes on
conscription problems and positive steps which Friends may take in
dealing with them. You already should have received from AFSC offices
their materials on the looming draft registration.

Beyond these more immediate steps, your Executive Committee will
be looking to longer term measures to coordinate the Yearly Meeting
activities relating to the draft.

Gilbert F. White
Clerk

Attachments:
Epistle
Minute on conscription (2)
Discussion group minutes

Response of monthly meetings to the draft
Quaker response to a threatening world



2280 S. Columbine St.
Denver, Co 80210
June 6, 1980

Tony Umile, Clerk
Continuing Corrmittee
Intermrountain Yearly Meeting
247 Pratt Street
LongmDnt, CO 80501

Dear Tony:

At its Business Meeting, June 5, 1980, Mountain View Friends Meeting
directed that the following minute be su1itted to the Continuing
Corrinittee:

Mountain View Friends Meeting recornITnc1s to IntermrDuntain
Yearly Meeting that the Yearly Meeting investigate
administering the Heberto Sein Menorial Fund as an
undertaking of the whole Yearly Meeting, rather than of
individual nonthly rretings.

It will be appreciated if this minute is presented for consideration
during IMYM’ s discussion of the Sein fund.

Sincerely,

Nancy P. Bigbee
Recording Clerk

cc: GiThert F. White
Leanore Goodenow



Minute from Discussion Group

QUAKER RESPONSE TO A THPEATENING WORID

Intermountain Yearly Meeting
14 June 1980

In light of the urgent need by SC, FCNL, and other
Quaker service projects for financial support and considering
the pressing need by many Friends to respond to the ever increasing
military taxation in our society, the IMYM urges all monthly
meetings and worship groups, as well as the AFSO and FCNI, to seek
creative ways to capture the talents and resources of our members.

Specifically, it is urged that meetings and AFSC offices
create model communities, governed by the meetings, which can
receive pension funds, deferred gifts, and other assets for
financing the living costs of full—time volunteers in Quaker service.

The models of certain AISO offices can serve as a starting
point. In several instances, both staff and volunteers have found
a way to work at disarmament or justice, or community relations
issues, without needing to pay war taxes.

All AFSO offices are urged to develop and expand these options,
and monthly meetings are urged to join forces where the way opens.
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3 July 1980

For clerks and convenors of meetings and worship groups

The Yearly Meeting approved the attached epistle which has been
mailed to other yearly meetings and Friends organizations.

It also approved a minute on military conscription with the thought
that you or members of your group may wish to call it to the attention
of your members of the Congress or of local organizations. Two copies
are attached.

The full set of minutes for the Yearly Meeting is in course of
preparation and duplication by Dale Campbell, and will be mailed, along
with the address list for those attending the Meeting, in due time.

Meanwhile, you may be interested in having copies of two notes on
conscription problems and positive steps which Friends may take in
dealing with them. You already should have received from AFSC offices
their materials on the looming draft registration.

Beyond these more immediate steps, your Executive Committee will
be looking to longer term measures to coordinate the Yearly Meeting
activities relating to the draft.

Gilbert F. White
Clerk

Attachments:
Epistle
Minute on conscription (2)
Discussion group minutes

Response of monthly meetings to the draft
Quaker response to a threatening world



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

“Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends

meeting at Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, June 13—15, 1980, is deeply concerned

about the reinstitution of registration for military service. We adhere

to the principles laid down by the Society’s founder, George Fox, ‘We

utterly deny all outward wars and strife, and fightings with outward

weapons, for any end, or under any pretense whatsoever; this is our

testimony to the whole world.’ We oppose draft registration as unneces

sary and as a first step toward reactivation of the military draft in

the U.S. We oppose conscription because in peacetime it imposes more

totalitarian controls over, and denies more civil liberties to, law-abiding

citizens than any other institution in our form of government. And we

oppose conscription because it is an integral part of the war system. We

support those young persons who, in the face of conscription, take a

stand of conscience, including those who refuse to register. We urge

everyone to prayerfully and thoroughly examine their values on these

issues so vital to the young people of our nation. We further encourage

serious consideration of non-violent alternative methods of preventing

and settling the world’s conflicts.”
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INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Religious Society of Friends

For Youn Friends (ages 13-20, morz or less) of
Interrnountin Yearly Meetiri:

c WORKCAMP AT GHOST RANCH

JUi 15—21, 1980
S. . —

Pnysical work on projects t Ghost Radh, plus
personal sLiarin on wnat it rneais to be a •uker
Li todays orld. very loosely struured week
of interaction and exploring in the setin of
Ghost Rrich for a roup.pf boot ten Yon2 Friends.

(Rt’ \

Cost 35.O0 per person (covcs all ea1s plus Insura ice)

(.e nope Frinds .tins &iht offer SOL nelp to tnose
for ioii tn costs os i problem. -

:; -.

‘—
j .

()i

/ —

ro:anply: rite let.r telling’about yourself, inclui!ing
-fyour e, school yDu a4ttend, Leetin or worsnip

group you ae a prtôf. Answer jiefy these
quèLions:

Wri’t iÔst intertin; or appealin to you
ab:ut ttic: workcatip?

i-ive you taken rart ic sirnilr expLrinces?
,h-re and when?

tit ould yuu like tD ut of th workcrnp?

what c itles do you hooe will ue iacluded?

Ask driend to write brief rEcomrnendtion

fo you.

Mail atplications Lo: Deadline y 1, 1980.

ric riht
2455 .ace Street
Denver, olorddo D05

ç.



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Gilbert F. White Clerk
Intermountain \‘rl. 1tg.

Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, CO lO3O2

March 31, 1980

Dear
1

In preparation for Yearly Meeting on June 12-15, I am writing to outline
the topics which will receive some attention at that time and should be con
sidered in advance by monthly meetings and worship groups. There may well
be other questions which members or monthly meetings may wish to bring before
Yearly Meeting but the following certainly will come before us:

1’ Request for/transfer of Logan Meeting from Pacific to Intermountain.

I Appointment of a Watching Committee to consist of a convenor (Susan
Carpenter of Boulder), a junior Friend, and one representative’ each
from Arizona and New Mexico.

U
Approval of a budget for 1980-81.

Action on recommended establishment of a budget committee.

Reports from representatives to-
Friends World Committee for Consultation

,•

Friends Committee on National Legislation
American Friends Service Committee

I Report on activities of Young Friends of North America.

Rreport from Executive Committee on use of ‘Guide for Officers and
Business of IMYM”.

Designation of a monthly meeting to administer and finance the
Herberto Scm Fund to assure travel to Ghost Ranch by members of Mexico

‘
City meeting (Boulder has carried this for two years, and another
meeting is invited to volunteer for the next two years).

Nomination of persons to be invited to serve as a guest resource
speaker in 1981.

If your meeting or worship group intends to change its representation to
Continuing Committee for the next year it would he well to do so before June
so that new members may plan to attend this year.

Recalling the lively concern last year for problems raised by proposed
conscription, it seems likely that Yearly Meeting will wish to address itself
to those issues.

If there are other questions which you think should be considered please
let me know or speak to your member of Continuing Committee. However, we all
should remember that our Yearly Meeting was organized with a view to promoting



/
March 31, 1980 Page 2

worshipful fellowship among its members and to holding formal business to a
minimum. As you will note, the schedule for the 1980 gathering has been
drawn up by Continuing Comittee with those aims in mind.

The plans for Yearly Meeting seem in good shape and the registration
forms will be distributed on April 12. I am looking to your participation.

Sincerely,



4 ‘

Arthur G. Suilivan, III
1615 D 59th
Lubbock, Texas 79412

Gilbert F. White
Clerk, IMYM 24 L1áo

Dear Mr. White:

I was one of several members of the Lubbock Friends Worship Group

who attended the recent IMYM at Ghost Raach. At that time we spoke with

Bill Myers about coming under the care of the Albuquerque Meeting, and so

we feel linked to IMYM. Thus I would appreciate it if you would keep on

4k
file,1enclosed card. supplied by the CCCO, recording my opposition to military

service. Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

cL
Arthur G. Sullivan, III



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, Colorado 80302

3 July 1980

For clerks and convenors of meetings and worship groups

The Yearly Meeting approved the attached epistle which has been
mailed to other yearly meetings and Friends organizations.

It also approved a minute on military conscription with the thought
that you or members of your group may wish to call it to the attention
of your members of the Congress or of local organizations. Two copies
are attached.

The full set of minutes for the Yearly Meeting is in course of
preparation and duplication by Dale Campbell, and will be mailed, along
with the address list for those attending the Meeting, in due time.

Meanwhile, you may be interested in having copies of two notes on
conscription problems and positive steps which Friends may take in
dealing with them. You already should have received from AFSC offices
their materials on the looming draft registration.

Beyond these more immediate steps, your Executive Committee will
be looking to longer term measures to coordinate the Yearly Meeting
activities relating to the draft.

Gilbert F. White
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Discussion group minutes
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Quaker response to a threatening world
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
sends warm greetings to the First Presidency of the Church of, Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints and commends it for its thoughtful staternent in opposition

‘—--—-—.totJMX missile ystem.

Friends alsdfindthemselves in opposition to the MX sytern and agree
with yoi.ir statement that nuclear armament is a moral issue. In witness of
this th followingminute was adopted by consensus [riF(

Intermountain Yeaily Meetir’q of the Religious Society or
Friends (Quake s), meeting at Ghost Ranch, Abiquiy, New Mexico,
June 11—14. 1981, is unalterably opposed to the MXmissile system
in any form o at any location.

I H flF:

/ This oposition has its roots in the traditiohl r1hc!s peac
estimony:äs expressed in oUr declaration Q..Charls II of England
in 1660 / “We utIeriy deny all outward wais and strife, and fightings
,ith outward weapons, for any end, or under any pretense whatsoever,
this is/our testimony to the whole world “

/ )

Since 1660 our peace testimony has remained constant. We now

I findourselves faced with ‘outward weapons’ that substantially
increase the risk of nuclear holocaust. We find this unconscionable.

We urge everyon to prayerfully and thouhtfiTlyihfn1tfH
threat to world peace posed by the MX system aridfo cbnsider nQn
violent alternatives to the world’s’conflicts.. / I

[o’ he Year1 Meeting

Cl1k I
1sKi’ NJ.V’./ ME/N

• . N
-

A

) 1,

1

TEXAS

O y .

0 ip <.rcp
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Dear Allen:

Thank you for your letter of March 20 with its hape; news that you
and Alice will be coming to Arizona Arril I—22. \]e look fo ard co
seeing you the weekend of April 15—16 and having you in meeting on April 16.

Please do not consider this an official letter. T will try to have
answers in a proner writtcn form for your official files a little later, but
for now I think these are the correct answers to :rour uestions. I will
have Ted -iurch check them for the understanding he has as past clerk, and
probably we can have a formal answer for you when you come on April 16.

Because IMYN is a new meeting it is creating its own traditions and
procedures with guidance from various Yearly Meeting sources. To date IMYM
has not evaluated applications from monthly meetings or worship groups, and T
do not think it will have an inclination to do so. If a presently constituted
Monthly Meeting or Worship Group writes it wishes to join I1YN, it is
accepted, the procedure being for the MM or Wt to write a letter stating its
desire to affiliate with IMYM to the IMYM Clerk . This letter would ‘ce oresente
at the next meeting 01 the IMn Continuing onmittce. CC meets twice a veax—
at YR time in one or two sessions derendin uocn the needs and concerns that
come up at Ghost Ranch and in February. CC considers items and may or may not
refer it to the Y i for action or response. In the matter of a MM or

¶/

requesting membership, this would be a routine item, of course referred to
the Yearly Meeting.

Last year the reason that the Cochise WG’s arplication to IRYR was referred
to Arizona half Yearly for consideration was that Cochie WG was asking to be
recognized as a Mid by IMYM. IMYM felt the recognition of a chanqe from WG to MM
was something that should he handled by a r€anional meeting, if an aenrusriate one
exists — and certainly in the case of Arizona :a]f arty one did.

Arizona Half Yearly meeting anpointed a coanittee to visit the (hochise MG
which it did in January and recomnm ended that the WG be reconnized as a monthly
meeting, which it was at Arizona ;alf leanly on Larcn Id. Cocnise r1’ s acceptanc
in IldiN is now a mere formality to he minuted at TMYM 1976.

All Logan would have to do to become a member of TMYN since it is a
is to write a letter to IJdYM Clerk sayinngit wished to become affiliated with
IMYId. (I oresume you would have written to I acific Iearlj oetirLr tir’zt info:nir
thmi th — ‘ h t a. ‘

Salt Take City as a worshn g’ouo has two choices. It could terminate its
relationship with FYM and ask either Arizona half Yearly or Colorado enoral to
appoint a committee to visit and consider its change of status to Th, but this
seems an unwieldy and ue’ecessar- oxoensive for:.alitv nivc the nro•ximitv of
exoerienced Friends in Logan. The second choice is cuc that has an ancient
precedence. As Hurford. (hrossman, one of the oldest and most extierienced. Ftiends
( fltgland fearl0 1 ecting, ann i lidelmr_a eetinr- o served as co’ csor o
the Cochise visitation committee, stated: any boy 01 iendn that has been
worshipping and holding meetinmo for businos for some time can declare itself
a monthly meeting. Salt Lake City could inform Logen of its intention to do so a
ask a small group of Logan Friends to meet with them to confirm their belief that
they were ready and able to function as a monthly meeting. avirg declared thcrs
a monthly meeting, Salt Lake City could apply to TiC5 ii the same manner as Logan
The two meetings nerhaps could commit themselves to being a half Yeafeliowshi
f. ‘

-‘nicn you a renj ev’i to be and ‘rici j that iizoIa laif car11 i ceimc



The ai icatioris of the two meotinro could come to IL%i at the same time
with a joint letter stating your present thought that you woiildtè able to assur-e
resronsibility of a reflonal meetIng to give loasersnio to two successive s out
perhaps offering to be a part of rizona Lalf Ybarly’s effort in 1979 and of Colorado
General Noeting’ s in 1980 OR in each year to be responsible for one particular hut
alternating part of the program and businoss, such as the children’ s program,
worshisharirig, or the discussion groups.

I find the prospect of Logan and Salt Lake joining IYh a most h t nng
ne -n’ c hç - c c to pass. I think that porhars the most important

coacept with thich Ih’iC Friends would think it inrortant that organizationally
Logan and Salt Lake City would ±uLR comfort able a deptab1e and that is—that
the monthly meetiru is the urinary place for the transaction of business and that
the yearly meetin- business is to be kept to a siinirrrrn. I enclose a copy of the
Guiding hinute adopted by the Yearly Nesting in l14.

With all good wishes,

(1cc i a 7,

(IL40 k
/

79c

536 E Concorda Lrive
Tnre AZ 65282
i:arch 27, l97t
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